
EAKltlWOKMS  (OLIGOCHAEI  A:  MEGASCOLECIDAE)
FROM  SOUTH  AUSTRALIA

by  B.  G.  M.  Jamieson*

Summary
lAMitsON, B. G. M. (1974).— Farthworms (Oligochaeta: Mceascolccidac ) from South Aus-

tralia. '*'«„<;> AC. Jjpft, X Atip, 9» (Z), 79-1 12, 31 May, 1974.
The  Mcgascolcddae  is  ihe  only  family  of  earthworms  indigenous  in  South  Australia.

the mcgascoleeid fauna of the state is impoverished, though specitk endemicity lh high, con-
sisting of five genera wilh thirteen species. These are the eireum-mundane MuroscoltKX ditbius
(Fletcher, I888aj; the new endemic species Penonychelh (PJ miomturis* SperweriHla irnpori-
cystn, S. perTolatnsis, Gernascolex bursatus. G. tnirabilis, G. octothecatus, G- similix, and G.
wflikeri spp. nov.; the previously known endemic species G. newmatu Edmonds & Tamieson.
1973.  and  G.  stirlingi  (Fletcher.  1888a);  and  two  species  known  also  from  Victoria,  G.
(ttteraiis ( Spencer, 1 892; syn. hJegascoIex zeitzi Michaelsen, 1 907b) and Ileteropomdrilm
shrphurdi (Spencer, 1900). the latter being represented by the new subspecies H. shephardi
armatus. In sharing its four indigenous genera and two of its species wilh Victoria, South
Australia shows close zoogeographie affinities with this state whereas affinities with Western
Australia arc minima!, consisting only of a close relationship between Perionychella and the
Western  Australian  genus  Graliophilus.  The  paucity  of  the  fauna  is  attributed  to  Ihe  Jow
rainfall and it h noted that ten of South Australia's thirteen species have excretory adapta-
tions, in the form of intestinal tfnteronephry, which favour water conservation.

Introduction

Three  indigenous  species  of  earthworms
(Family Me-gnscolecidne) have previously been
recorded  from  South  Australia.  All  were
assigned to a single genus, Gtmiascolex by Ed-
monds  &  Jamieson  (1973).  The  three  species
are  G\  .Stirling  (Fletcher.,  1888a)  of  which
MeguAtolex  Ifttcheri  Shannon  (  1920)  is  fl
junior  synonym;  G,  zuizf  (  Miehaelsen  ly()7b>
which  (see  below)  is  a  junior  synonym  of  C.
lateralis  (Spencer,  1892);  and  Q.  aw/nani
Edmonds  &  Jamieson,  the  type-species  of
Gei/uucofex,  The  only  other  megascolecid
earthworm  previously  recorded  from  the  state
is  \ficroxcofex  diibiux  (Fletcher,  I8KXa),  for
-which  Adelaide  is  a  type-locality.  This  species
is  curybuline  and  is  circum-mundane  in
warmer,  though  not  tropical,  regions.  Its  cen-
tre of origin is unknown.

The only  other  earthworms from South Aus-
tralia  belong  to  the  holnrelic  family  Lumbri-
eidae.  This  non-indigenous  family  is  beyond
the  scope  of  this  work.  It  is  nevertheless  of
interest  to  note  localities  from  which  lumbri-

cids  were  obtained  in  the  present  survey  and
these  are  included  in  the  map  (Fig.  I).

With  the  assistance  of  Mr.  T.  Walker,  the
author  collected  earthworms  in  August  1972*
after  favourable  rains,  from  26  localities  (see
Fig.  1),  from  Ml.  Remarkable  in  the  north
to  the Fleurieu Peninsula  in  the south.  Collect-
ing  yielded  twelve  species  of  Megascolcc/dae.
including  the  three  previously  described
Gemascolex  spp,  and  Micro  scot  ex  dubius,  A
further  species,  collected  by  Mr.  Ifor  Thomas
from  Kangaroo  Island,  brings  the  total  of
known megascolecid  species  from the  state  to
13.  No  collection  was  done  on  Yorke  and
Eyre  Peninsulas  in  the  west,  nor  hi  much  of
the  wetter  south-eastern  portion  of  the  slate,
and  it  seems  likely  that  further  species  will  be
found  in  those  are-as.  It  is  hoped  thai  this
study will  stimulate others to make the further
collections necessary to yield a definitive check-
list  of  South  Australian  earthworms.

Systematics
The megascolecid species  of  South Australia

fall  into  the  subfamilies  Acanrhodrilinae,  rep.
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Fig. I, Map showing all known records of earthworms from South Australia. White circle, Megasco-
lecidae only. Black and white circle, Megascolccidae and Lumbricidae. Black circle, Lumbrici-
dae only.
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resettled  by  (be  tribe  Acauthodrilini,  and
Megascolccinae,  represented  hy  the  tribes
Penonychrni  and  Megascoleeini  sensu  Jamie-
son,  1971a.  The  sub-families  and  tribes  are  set
out  in  this  order  id  the  present  account  and
the  species  are  listed  in  alphabetical  order
under their genera within each tribe. Abbrevia-
tions  for  institutions  in  which  specimens  have
been lodged arc; AM (Australian Museum. Syd-
ney).  BJ  (Author's  collections),  BM  (British
Museum  (Natural  History))  and  SAM  (South
Australian  Museum).  The  major  collectors.
B.  O.  M,  Jaratcson  and  T.  Walker,  are  indi-
cated  by  the  initials  HJ.  and  T.PK.  respectively.
The  abbreviation  H  signifies  holotype  and  P
paratype.  Explanations  of  terminology  used
in  descriptions  may  be  found  in  Michaelsen
(1900).  Siephensoii  (1930)  and  (nepbridia)  in
lamicson  (1971a).

A  key  to  I  he  Mcgascolccidae  of  South  Aus-
tralia  follows.  To  permit  ready  identification.
without  necessitating  detailed  study  of  the
excretory  system  which  is  rhe  feasts  for  tribal
classification, tribes have been omitted and the
key  proceeds  directly  to  species.  As  unknown
species  may  be  encountered  by  collectors.
a^reeincni  with  illustrations  cited  in  the  kev  is

required,  and  the  detailed  descriptions  shouW
be  checked  to  confirm  identification.

Family  MEGASCOLECIDAE
Subfamily  ACANTHODRIL1NAE  s.  Jamie-

son, 1971a
Tribe  acanthouriunj  s.  Jamieson,  1971a
Hoionephric,  or,  i(  wholly  or  partly  mero-

nephric,  with  a  single  pair  of  prostates.  Pros-
tates  tubular,  one  to  three  pairs.  Stomate
meroncphridia,  where  present,  not  forming  a
series median to automate micromeronephridia.

Genus  MICROSCOLEX  Rosa,  1887
Microscolex  dubins  (Fletcher.  1883a).  Rosa,

1890;  511.  Miehnelsen,  1907a:  146-148;
1907b;  5.  Pickford.  J937;  429=432,  figs
398-399.  Gates,  1962;  7-15.

FIGS  2A.  12;  TABLE  1
Eudrttus (?) titibius Hlelcher. tfi88a: 3?«-381.
Length  =  36  mm,  W  (midclitellar)  -=  3.4

mm,  s  —  88  (specimen  1).  Circular  in  cross
seclion.  Pigmentless  in  alcohol.  ProMomium
not  canaliculate,  cpilobous  1/2,  closed.  Peris-
tomium  not  bisected  ventral  ly.  Dorsal  pores
absent.  Setae  S  per  segment,  commencing  in
Hi  in  regular  longitudinal  rows  throughout.
Setae  a  and  h  absent  in  XVII.

Key  to  (be  megascolecid  species  of  South  Australia

Combined male and prostatic pores a pair on XVTl t!6th ieti^crous segment), Spermathecal
pores  absent  .:  ..  .....  Mkto.u;o!fX  duhtax,  F't^,.  2A
Combined male and prostatic pores a pair on XVJU ( 17th sctiaerous segment). Spermalhecal
pores  present  .  ..,_

2.  Nephridiu  one  pair  per  segment  .
2.  Nephridia  several  to  many  in  a  sepjneni  ,

2

3. Nephridia with terminal bladders which Hi remote from Literal to ventral
Hchnopmodrihis xhephardi armaUis, Fig. 2B

3 NephrlOia without bladders; ducu in a sfaele series on each side
P?ri<mychell« (P.) weotistom. Fig. fit"

4.  Calciferoiis  glands  present  on  ihe  oesophagus,  pained  in  X.  XT-XTTT  S
4.  Calcffcrous  glands  absent  .  $

5 Cnlcifta*oHs glands 4 pairs,  in X-XII1. Sptrmathecae unpaired SpencerieUa hnparhyxtis.  Fie..  9A
.?.  Calciferous  glands  3  pairs,  in  XT-Xni  Snerniathccae patted Spent:  art  el  I  a  penotwnsis,  Fig.  98

6.  Spermathecal  pores  1  pair,  in  5/6  .  Gemoxrohx.  wulkeri,  Fig.  7A
6.  Spermathecal  pores  more  Iban  1  pair,  in  7/K  OC  8/9  anleriurJy  _  _  7

7.  Spermathecal  pores  2  pairs  ,  ,  .,.,.  8
7.  Spermathecal  pores  more  than  2  pairs  .  .  .  ......  9

8.  Last  spermathecal  pores  in  7/8  ,.  ...  ...  Gemascolex  /ttiratu'lh,  Fig.  5
8.  Last  spermathecal  pores  in  8/9  Gvmawotvx  bursatus.  Fig.  3A

9.  Spermalhecal  pores  4  pairs  Gcmoscolex  octnthecaim,  Fig.  6A.  B
9.  Spermathecal  pores  3  pairs  .,.,  ,  .  10

10.  Last  hearts  in  XII  -  ,  Getnnxcohx  iahvolfs,  He,  4A.  B
10.  Last  hearts  in  XJ1I  ....  jj

11.  Genital  marking(s)  unpaired,  mtdveot/al  ...  ..  ...  Gnmascafcx  tiewrruini.  Fi*.  7B
Jl.  Genital  markings  paired  12

12* Male pores ahoul one third of the body circumference apart. No genital marking present
behind  them  --,♦■-  ...  Gemuxcolex  simUix,  Fig.  SB

12. Male pores about one fifth nf the body circumference apart. Paired genital marking be-
hind  them  .  Gentaxcofex  sn'rfin^i,  Fie.  RA,  B
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TABLE 1
itWtttw) ttistottrn in Mkmscoies dubTii*

•sVgmefti XX

-fcsimmi XIT
Segment XXMean

i I
aaI0-Q

11.3id.?
I -ft

ID it)M  he  cti  lid  tfc  cb
tf»  13  1,1'  2  2  10  |*J115  1  <  I  (  I*  143  If
*Undirdirx:U j< 'Jc cit £lrcurn!cri.'n<.i;
3b
6-R5.1
ti.U
je

be
15,3
15. iT ^

(US
117
11:21.9

.1d

26-54J

II: 6
10.2
JU.9!.€■

IJ.d
I7.S
1«,U27

II
6.MI D

Nephropores inconspicuous, in the interseg-
mental  furrows  a  little  less  than  1/3  be  below
rv  first  observed  at  6/7*  Clitcllum  annular.
\\H  XVI  with  weak  development  through
XVII.  well  developed  but  not  strongly  pro-
tuberant,  apparent  au  a  smooth  region  owing
in suprcvsion of intersegmental furrows 14/ 15
anil  1  5/  1  6;  setae  and nephropores  retained.
M;ite  pores  minute,  equatorial  in  XVIT,  lateral
ol"  sctal  lines  a,  each  in  an  oval  field,  which
is not stuTieiently elevated to be termed a poro-
phurc. the pores 1 2b mm, 0.14 circumference,
apart.  Accessory  genital  markings  absent.  Fe-
male pores paired, almost id the anterior mar-
gin  ot  XIV,  shortly  median  of  a  lines.
Spermathceal pores absent.

Strongest  septa  8/*>—  13/  1  4.  moderately
strong.  Dorsal  blood  vessel  single,  continuous
unlo  the  pharynx.  Last  hearts  in  XIJ.  those  in
X-XII  laterooesophageal,  each  with  a  con-
neciive  from  the  dorsal  and  trom  ihe  poorly
distinguishable  supra-ocsophagcal  vessel;  the
latter  oesophageal  only.  Commissural*  in  VI-
IX  dorsoventral  only.  Subncural  vessel  absent
Gizzard rudimentary,  in  V.  Oesophagus thicker
walled  and  more  rugose  internally  in  X-X1V
than anteriorly, niomlifofm throughout though
narrower  in  XV.  Extramural  calciferous  glands
absent.  Intestinal  origin  XVI;  typhlosole.  caeca
and  muscular  thickening  absent.  Ncphrjdta
stomate. vesiculate holoncphridia". those- in TT-
IV  each  sending  a  duct  laterally  to  discharge
prcsctalty  in  d  tine,  the  duct  in  II  avesicu-
hite,  ihe  ducts  in  Til  and  IV  each  with  a  smuU
subspheiical  bladder;  Ihe  ncphndra  in  V  dis-
charging through small !>ubspherical somewhat
crenulated  bladders  prescfally  immediately
below  c  lin-es,  the  bladders  joined  mcd'unly
and  slightly  suhlexminally  by  the  ducts:  by
segment  VI  U  the  duct  median  to  the  bladder
is itself  swollen and by XII  the oriental  bladder
protrudes from the lateral aspect of the wedge
shaped expansion of Ihe duct and may he con-
sidered  a  short  rounded  diverticulum;  the
Madders  reach  their  furthest  separation  from
<•  line,  at  approximately  one  fourth  rft.  In  the

vicinity  ot  XVII  and  maintain  tins  position
further  posteriorly  Caudal  ly  the  diverticulum
becomes a definite lateral caecum, about twice
as long as wide,  though hidden by coils  of  the
nephridium. Holandric, clavate testes and non-
iridescent funnels in X and XF; seminal vesicles
2  pail's,  racemose,  in  XI  and  XII.  Metagynous;
ovaries,  flattened  lobes  with  several  conjoined
strings  of  large  oocytes,  and  tunnels  in  XIII;
small  ovisacs  In  XIV.  Prostates  almost
nraight,  tubular,  passing  laterally  from  the
ducts  in  XVII  and  widening  evenly  to  the
rounded  free  extremity  so  as  to  appear  slen-
derly  clnvate:  the  external  duct  indistinctly
demarcated  but  with  a  slight  muscular  sheen:
the double vas deferens joining the duct  at  its
eual third. Pcnial setae present in I  wo follicles
a  and  b.  the  h  follicle  entering  the  body  wall
in  common  with  the  pmstate  duel.  Each  peril-
setal  follicle  with  two  functional  and  two
reserve setae: each seta almost straight, ectally
tapering  slightly  to  a  blunt  point,  the  ectal
fifth  Iiearinu  a  longitudinal  series  of  approxi-
mately  1  to  10  circumferential  sets  or  short
transverse  incisions:  the  posteriur  burdei  of
each  incision  forming  a  few  minute  anteriorly
directed  denticles,  the  incisions  m  a  set
arranged  obliquely  around  the  circumference
of  (he  seta;  this  ornamentation  poorly  visible
under  the  light  microscope:  lengths  ol  two
functional  setae  0.52  and  0.72  mm,  general
width  of  the  tfiaft  16j.m  and  2fyXH  respec-
tively Spennatheeae absent.

Material  rX<ir//iW-  I.ml,  14CV55E,  38°OI'S.
2f>  *m  from  Mt.  Gam  bier  along  road  to
Nelson,  in  sandy  loam  under  grass  among
wattles and gums and some garden escapes.
BJ>  and  TW  t  I5.viiil972-  2  specimens
(BJ).
Typ&loaility;  Sydney,  Mulwala  (N.S.W.):
Adelaide.
Other  Aim  ration  localities;  Tas.  (tide
Michaelsen  1900i;  N.S.W.-Newcastlc.  Para-
matta  (Michaclscn  1907a,  b):  Jenolan  Caves
area ^Buurdmun lfM-3).  South western Aus-
tralia I  Michaclscn I  907a 1,  Old Toowoomba
(Stephenson  1933*  ACT,  (Gates  1962).

Remarks:  Mirroscolcx  dubttix  is  a  euryhalinc
species  cireum-mundane  in  the  northern  and
southern  hemispheres  mostly'  in  warmer
legions, though not tropical.

Absence  of  spermathecal  pores,  location  of
combined  male  and  prostatic  pores  on  XVII
and progressive nan owing of  setal  interval  ah
in  an  anterior  direction  from  approximately
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Fig.  2.  Genital  fields  of:  A,  Micrascoiex  duhius,  specimen  I,  Lmh  B  f  Heteroparorfrilus  shephardi
nrminus, holotype. Lit.

Symbols used in illustrations of genital fields e Jj female pure; g.m.. accessory genital marking; <$,
male pore; sp.p., spermathccaJ pore. Roman numerals are segment numbers. Clitellum shaded. A]\ by
camera lucida.

segment  XXII  to  XVIII  allow  ready  recog-
nition of this species.
Subfamily  MEGASCOI.HC1NAE  s.  Jamieson,

1971a
Tribe  periqnvchini  s.  Jamieson,  1971a

Male  and  prostatic  pores  coincident  or
(Di  plot  remit  part,  New  Caledonia)  near
together  on  XVIII;  sometimes  with  a  single
median  combined  male  and  prostatic  pore.

Prostates  one  pair,  tubular  to  racemose
Purely  holonephric.  or  with  meronephridia  in
a varying number of segments anterior to holo-
nephridta;  never  (?)  with  intestinal  entero-
nepliry.

Genus  PERIONYCHEli.A  Michaelsen,
1907a

Perionycbclla  (P.)  inconstans  sp.  nov.
FIGS  6C,  10A;  TABLE  2
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Length
Uiicllar)

63(H)-77(l  J  i)  mm,  w  (mM-
2 rnms s I22(K)-131  fPl  |.

TAfll fc 2
iinets'ehtf dn-tanccs itt PcrionycbclJa (P.) iiiconsirtns

Pjgmenrlcss  m  alcohol  with  the  exception  of
the  reddish  brown  elitcllum.  Form  attenuated;
circular  in  cross  section.  Prostomium  epi-
!obou&  2/3,  acute,  closed;  not  canaliculate.
Peristornium not bisected venUully. Setae 8 per
segment,  in  regular  longitudinal  rW$  througlt-
out  (H)  or  a  ami  el  irregular  posteriorly  (Pl>;
u  and  b  absent  in  XVIII.

Nephroporcs sporadically visible, on and be-
hind the elitcllum,  anteriorly  in  their  segments
in  h  lines.  Clitcllum  annular,  very  conspic-
uous owing to strong tumescence and its  red-
dish  color  (almost  fusiform  and  reminiscent
of  that  of  the  aquatic  genus  Sparganophtinx),
clearly  demarcated  in  XI  11-2/  3  XVIIf,  but
some clitcllar modification and pinkish pigmen-
tation  present  throughout  XII  and  XVIII  dor-
sally,  i.e.  e&icnl  XJI  -XVITT  (  =  7  seeniems):
intersegments  13/14-  17/  IS  totally  obliterated
dursally.  Male  pores  equatorial  in  a  lines  of
XVlll  on  strongly  protuberant,  subcircular
papillae  ^vhich  fill  all  but  a  small  anterior  pan
of  the  segment,  the  lateral  borders  of  the
papillae  less  clearly  demarcated  than  the
median  borders.  The  papillae  lie  in  a  whitish
glandular  field  which  interrupts  the  clilellum
from  shortly  presetally  in  XVII.  laterally  be-
yond  b  in  XVII  and  XVIIT,  and  which  extends
posteriorly to include (H) or just precede I PI )
ihe  sct.il  arc  of  XX.  The  setal  annulus  of  XVTI
to  shortly  lateral  of  b  forrm  a  transverse  ven-
tral  udge-  Distinct  accessory  genital  markings
are  not  recognizable  in  the  male  field  but
there is a suggestion of a transverse pad from
mid  oh  to  lateral  of  /•  on  each  tide  filling  the
anterior  third  of  XVIII.  An  unpaired,  midven-
tral.  circular  accessory  genital  marking  with
depressed  central  area  and  porclikc  centre
almost  fills  the  length  of  each  of  segments
VFL  VIII  and  IX  and  extends  laterally  to  a
or  inio  rtfl  (H,  PI;  see  Field  Variation)
Female  pores  paired,  shortly  anterior  to  (H)
or  anteromedian  (PI)  to  setne  a  of  XIV.  in  u
common  glandular  field  which  fills  bb  and
longitudinally  extends  from  1  3/14  posteriorly
to  just  include  the  ventral  setal  couples.
Spermathecal  pores  in  7/8  and  8/9,  each  on
an  inconspicuous  papilla  almost  concealed  in
tbe  intersegment,  unpaired  midvcniral  (PI  )  or
paired  immediately  median  to  a  lines  (H).

Thickest  sepia  7/8-9/10,  moderately
strongly  thickened  (H,  PI).  Dorsal  Mood  ves-
sel  single,  continuous  onto  (he  pharvnx  (H).
Last  hearts  in  XIII.  those  In  X-XJ1T  latere-

oesophageal, each receiving a connective from
the dorsal vessel and from the supra-ocsopho.-
geul  vessel.  The  latter  vessel  evlends  from 1/2
VIII  XIV  (Pl),  1/2  XV  (HI)  and  except
at  its  extremities,  is  larger  than  ihe  dorsal
vessel. No subneurnl vessel detectable.

Gizzard small  and globose in  V,  its  posterior
limit  being  at  1/2  VI;  muscular  but  caul\
compressed  Oesophagus  monilitbrm  bu*  not
evidently  vascularized  in  Vi-VIIi,  in  IX-XtV
mon  Hi  form  anil  apparently  with  increased
vascularization  (especially  vascular  in  JXl.  in
XV-XVN  <H>  XIX  (PI.)  tubular  and  only
slightly  vascularized,  ill  XVlll  tH)  similar  to
that  in  XVII  but  globose.  Intestinal  origin
apparently  XIX  vvheic  the  wall  is  thinner  (H)
or  XX  (PI,  with  oesophageal  valve  at  19*20>.
not  reaching  full  width  until  XXI:  typSlosole
absent, though a rudimentary mid-dorsal tidtje
is  observable  in  paraiype  I.  muscular  Hiicfcen-
tng  and  caeca  absent  tTf.  PI).  Nephndia
holonephnilia  first  recognizable  in  XI  \l*\\  ^r
XJII  f  11  >  hm  2  pairs  of  small  tuftlike  struc-
tures  on  the  body  wall,  in  IV  and  V  t  PI)  may
he  luffed  nephridia  flhe  extreme  narrowness
of  the  worm  Tendering  dissection  very  diffi-
cult);  each  hrtlonephriilium  with  a  lar^e  pre-
septal  funnel  and  narrow  duct  discharging
presetally in b line,

Holandric,  ie&tes  aad  iridesceni  funnels  |n
X  .in<i  XI;  seminal  vesicles  large,  racemose,
with  many  l3r§e  discrete  Joeuti.  in  IX  and  XII.
Melagynous  (ovaries  consisting  of  a  few
tne.cular chains of very large oocytes and fun-
nels  in  XIM);  true  ovisacs,  e^icb  with  several
very  large  oocytes,  in  XIV.  Prostates  a  pair
of  thick  shon  tortuous  lubes  restricted  to
XVIII  (PI)  or  their  ental  end^  just  entering
XIX  fit);  muscular  duds  straight  or  sHghdy
curved, not sinuous. Penial setae present, their
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follicles  exiendjug  horn  XV|||  into  XX.  fili-
form.

Spcrmathecae  in  VIII  and  IX  each  ivith  a
sacciform. narrow-Malkcd arapu.Ha sml a digtti-
lorrn-ctovate  (inscmiiuded)  sinuous  diverti-
culum  joining  the  base  of  the  duct  and  longer
than  duct  plus  ampulla.  In  paratype  1  there
is  only  a  single  sperrnatheca  in  each  segment,
its  du^t  entering  the  body  wall  helow  the  ven-
tral  nerve  cord.  In  (he  holotype  there  are  2
sperm  jihecae  in  each  segment,  discharging
median to a lines, and the light spermathecu in
each segment has a replicated ampulla.
Field  variation:  The  male  gcoital  field  has  the
form described for the holotype in the 9 speci-
mens selected as paratypes hut the right pros-
fate  <<iml  male  porophore)  is  replicated  in
paraiypc  4  so  ihot  there  is  one  in  XVIII  and
i  further  one  in  XIX.  Midvenlral  unpaired

accessory  genital  markings  aie  present  in  VfT,
Vlil  and  !X  in  3  specimens  including  the
hololypei,  in  VI!  and  VIJI,  m  3  specimens,  and
in  VIII  and  JX  in  4  specimens.  Spermatheeal
pores,  in  7/8  and  8/9,  are  paired  shortly
median  of  a  lines  in  5  specimens,  paired  but
vent rally almost contiguous in I specimen, and
are unpaired, midventral in 3 specimens, being
externally  unrecogntzahle  In  the  remaining
specimen.

Material  examined:  Hjl,  136°44*I\  35  q  56'S.
in sort, waterlogged earth, bonded wilh env,
and  grass  rnots.  on  the  banks  of  Rocky
River,  about  1.6  km  N  of  Rocky  River
Homestead.  Kangaroo  I.:  approximately  50
worms  per  square  foot,  /,  Thomas  datc?-R
PI-9  {plust  many  additional  specimens)  H.
1/2-4  (AM):  PI.  5.  6(BM);  P7  fSAMl;  PS,
9  and additional  specimens (BJ)

Remarks:  This  species  differs  from  others  in
Pcnmiyrhciht  in  location  of  ncphropore*  in  b
lines  and  in  that  cd  is  not  as  large  relative  tn
ah.  These-  differences  may  indicate  that  it  is
phylueenetieally  distinct  from  the  remainder
of  the  genus  hut  erection  of  p  separate  genus
for its Teception does not appear necessary.

Oeuus  HPTHROPORODRILOS  lamieson.
1970

Heienipnrotfrilus  shephardi  (Spencer.  1900)
armaruv subsp. nov

FIGS  2B\  IfiB,  HA,  13;  TABLE  3
Un.eih  ap  113-rTH)  mm-I32(PI)  mm.  w

ImMcJilellar)  —  7fPI  )-8(H>  mm.  s  =  109+
iY{*  posterior  ampoiee:  PI  damaged)  Form
angular  in  cross  section  the  periphery  being

straight between adjacent seta! lines Pigmented
greyish  brown  but  pale  ventral  Jy  in  alcohol.
ProMomium  protanylobous.  with  a  transverse;
furrow  at  O/l  (U)  or  epitanylobous  with  a
transverse  furrow ax  i  I;  the  peristornium with
several  longitudinal  furrows  so  that  extension
of  a  dorsal  prostomlal  tongue  to  1/2  is  ques-
tionable.  Canalicula  ahsenl,  First  dorsal  pore
6/7  (H,  PI).  Setae  8  per  segment,  in  regular
Inngitudinui  Juws  throughout;  setae  a  and  h
absent,  replaced  by  peniai  setae,  in  XVIII.

IMcphropores  conspicuous,  anterior  in  their
segments  in  the  holotype  in  !!(?).  111-lV  in
d  lines,  in  V-IX  alternating  from  d  to  mid  he
(commencing  in  V  in  d  on  (he  right  and  raid
PC  on  the  left);  thereafter  alternating  from
it  to  b  tjnj  X  in  b  on  the  right  and  d  on  the
left);  the  nephropores  symmetrically  disposed
in  pantypc  1  :  in  II-1V  in  of  lines;  in  V  and  VI
in  mid  be:  in  VIT-1X  alternating  from  d  to  mid
far;  in  X  backwards  alternating  from  h  to
d  (examined  m  H  and  Pi  to  20/21).  Clitel-
lum  annular,  XlV-J/3  XVFfc  dorsal  pores
occluded  in  14/15-16/17;  intersegmental  fur-
rows  fainter  dorsally;  setae  and  nephropores
clearly  visible.  Male  pores  on  XVIII  In  b,  each
on a  slender  papilla  strongly  protuberant  from
an  indistinct  low  circular  prominence.  Acces-
sory  genital  markings:  transverse  oval  to  ob-
long  pads  with  porelike  centre*  in  VI  (uni-
lateral,  right),  VII  and  VJ1I  (paired)  filling  ah
and with centres at or slightly behind the setal
arc;  similar  but  larger  pads  almost  filling  the
segments  longitudinally  and  with  centres
immediately  prcsetal  in  ah  paired  in  XI  and
XII  and  unilateral,  right*  in  XXII:  paired  deep
pits  in  ah  in  17/18  and  immediately  behind

TABLE 3
ftihryptttJ distances i$\ Hcteioporodrilus shephardl

armatus
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Itf/19,  a  small  indUtinct  eyelike  marking
present  posieiu-Jateridly  to  each  pit  (H,  *ee
Field  Variation).  Ferrule  pores  inconspicuous
midway  beiween  ihe  setal  arc  und  anterior
border  of  XIV.  .shortly  median  of  a  (H.  Pi  I
Spermalheeal  pore.-*  3  pairs  in  6/7,  7/8  and
8/9.  in  *>  lines  I  und  with  inconspicuous  ellip-
tical  lips,  (II)  »  or  shortly  lateral  of  b  lines
and preceded by n semirirculor swelling which
fills the posterior lliitd of the previous segment
(PI).

Septa  S.*9-1I/J2  strongly  thickened.  Dorsal
blood  vessel  single,  continuous  ouui  the
pharynx.  Supra-oesophagcal  vessel  traced into
V1I1.  not  demonstrable  in  VU,  ending  pos-
teriorly  in  XIII,  receiving  a  transverse  vessel
from  each  ol  the  calciferous  glands,  in  X-XU1.
I.itsi  leatts  In  XIIT,  those  in  X-Xlil.  which
arc  Slpnl  originating  from  the  calciferous  ves-
sels  and  receiving  slcadcr  connectives  from
the  dorsal  vessel  flatero-oesophugeal  hearts);
cotmnlsMitals  in  VlI-IX  more  slender,  dorso-
vcotrnl only and, unlike the Inlero-oesuphagcal
Heurts,  wirh  parietal  branches  but  neverthe-
less  valvular;  vessels  from  the  dorsal  vessel  in
V  and  VI  branching  on  the  gut  Gi^zanl  bnoiid,
gk»ssv  strong  hut  ffiirly  easily  compressible
ill  i  or  elongate  and  firm  (PI),  the  preceding
oesophagus,  in  IV.  forming  a  wide  flaccid  pro-
veutriculUs.  Oesophagus  unmodified  in  IX.
hearing  4  pairs  of  ventrolateral  broadly  sessile
extramural  calcifecous  glands,  in  \~X1U.  the
lumen  of  each  gland  almost  occluded  by
numerous  radial  lamellae.  Oesophagus  short,
narrow  and  ehloragugenous  in  XIV.  Intestinal
origin  XV.  typhlosole  absent  Hoionephric,
ncphridia  with  moderately  luigc  stibsplierical
lermmal  vesicles,  which  are  readily  visible  in
the  posterior  intestinal  region,  are  Ift&s,  well
deveJoped in the anterior intestinal region and
not apparent in the forebody; pieseptal funnels
large,  in  ab  irrespective  of  position  nf  bladder
f  h"  rsr  dem  nnstra  led  in  XIV).  Compacted
sperm  masses  surroouding  jridescent  sperm
funnels  in  X  Jind  XI:  seminal  vesicles  race-
n>n*e, in TX and XII, Large racemose prostates
a  pair,  in  XVI  XXf  T  a  U-shaped  muscular  duct
passing  medtanlv  from  the  middle  region  ol
the  gland;  the  duct  bifurcating  at  iis  ental
extremity  to  receive  ducts  from  the  nn  tetter
and  posterior  portions  of  Ute  gland:  vas
defetens Joiniug the duct near its ectal end.

Pcnial setae sleiidet. sitruous. almost filiform,
the ectal region, viewed from either side, orna-
mented  with  irregular,  approximately  trans-
verse to oblique rows of it few \ PI > In several

(H)  triangular  llattcned  scales,  which  except
at  their  bases*  arc  tree  from the  sctal  surface
Km  point  towards  Ihe  eetal  extremity  ol  the
seta;  the  scaler  in  the  huloivpe  with  single,
hilid or Uifid puints and in two or three groups.
each  group  corresponding  approximately  with
one  ol  the  coarser  scales  of  parol  >pe  1;  total
number  of  scales  counted  in  a  longitudinal
line  approximately  21  tin  0.Z1  mm)  and  37
[Id  0.44  mm)  in  I  wo  setae  of  the  holotype;
ench  seta  tapering  to  a  rounded  taul  delicate
point:  length  of  a  fully  developed  seta
Z.'Jf  PI  >-3.7lH)  mm;  width  of  ihe  most
strongly  ornamented  region  27  or  20  ju.m  (Hi
z\nd  23  pin  (PI).  Female  organs  noi  observ-
able  (H>;  ovaries  with  numerous  egg  strings,
and I winds in XTII: ovisacs absent. Spermatid-
cae  Ihree  pairs  discharging  anteriorly  tO  their
eegments-, ampulla subsphericai. slightly shorter
thuii the stoutly fusiform muscular glossy duct;
an  abruptly  widening  clavate  diverticulum  less
than  one  third  the  length  of  Ihe  duct  arising
from  the  median  aspect  of  the  duct  shortly
eotal  of  the  ampulla  <R  Pi)
Field  varia.itm:  In  the  four  type  specimens-
paired  pads  in  ah,  which  do  not  include;  the
anierior  portions  of  their  segment  ore
present  in  VI.  VII  and  VIII  in  14  (Ri,  P2  and
PJi  A  liplike  spelling  extending  to  the  preced-
ing  sctal  arc  is  present  in  these  segments  in
front  ol  each  spermathecal  pore  in  PI-3.  An
unpaired  midvcntral  circular  postictal  marking
with  porehkc  centre  is  present  in  each  of  seg-
ments  VI.  VJI  and  VIH  in  P2  or  in  VIII  only
in P3. Paired pads median to setae h and occu-
pying  much  of  the  length  ol  the  segment  aie
present  in  X  in  PI  and  PI  in  XI  in  H  and  PI
and  3,  and  in  XJ1  in  \l.  P2  and  P3.  Railed
pits  in  ab  lie  in  intersegment  17/  IS  and  im-
mediately  behind  18/  19  in  H.  PI.  2  and  3.
Paired  oval  pads  in  ab  occur  in  XXII  in  P2  hut
there  is  only  one  unil-.dler.it  pad  ih  H(R).
P1(R}  and  P3iLl.  Indefinite  tumid  areas  ma>
be  present  in  the  vicinity  of  the  paired  pits  or
I 7/ IN and l$/15>, i.e. ill defined eyehkc mark-
ings  posterolateral  to  the  pits  in  XVIII  and
XIX  in  H  or  posteromedian  Io  Ihe  pits  in
XVIII  in  PI  and  P3  and  in  XIX  also  in  PI.

Material  examined;  LIJ,  140*49^,  37  (  2SS,
1  1  lem  S  of  Penola  in  eucalvpts  fringing
Pimts  radiaitt  BJ.  and  TAV  ,  15viii  1972-H.
Lk2.  14CT42E,  36"37\S.  37  km  from  Ror-
dertuwn  along  road  to  Naracourtc,  in  hank
of  temporary  pool  in  grassland  with  spar^
grasstrees  and  eucalvpts,  T.\V„  I6.vlil.1972-
P4.  IV4,  140'44'E.  3659S.  2  Ttm  S  of
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Naracoorte,  in  sandy  soil  with  bracken  and
wattles  near  pasture,  BJ.  and  r.W'.  (
f&ffiL197S4tN-3j  H(AMi[  N-2(B  v  h;
P4(BM);  P3(SAMt,

Remarks:  The  new  material  agrees  with  rV.
shephanii  alone  in  the  genus  (vwfe  Jnmicson
1970)  In  alternation  of  nephropores  between
d  and  mid  be.  rather  than  the  usual  d  to  e,
and it is here included in H t xhephanti a* a new
subspecies  although  it  shows  differences,  in-
cluding  the  distribution  of  genital  markings
and  the  presence  of  penial  setae,  which  might
be  considered  to  warrant  separate  specific
status.  Whether  or  not  it  be  reproduciivcly
isolated  from  the  nominate  subspecies  il  is
unquestionably,  from  its  morphology,  more
closely  related  to  the  latter  than  to  any  other
taxon  in  Hetcfoporodnlus.  H.  shephardi  be-
longs  10  a  group  of  species  with  four  pairs  of
ealctferous glands, the other members of which
are  H.  eaitaihtttmur  (Fletcher  1889a)  and  //.
f:u-<t!tvr/<> f .tv i Fletcher 188Kn). The latter two
species  occur  terrestrially  in  upper  reaches  uf
Ihe  Murray-Darling  river  system  while  H  t
ittephar/ii  occurs  on  the  Wimmera  River.

Tribe  miujascolecini  s.  Jamievon,  1971a
Male  and  prostatic  pores  coincident  on

Will  (rarely  XVII),  prostates  one  pair,
racemose (wiih branched internal duels and no
sineJe  teuirul  lumen)  or  tubular  (with  a  single
central  lumen).  Purely  meronephric;  median
stomate  ncphridium,  if  present,  opening  into
the intestine,

Genus  GEMASCOLEX  Edmonds  &  Jamieson,
1973

Terrestrial.  Body  circular  in  cross  section
ur  (C  bnrsttuts)  dorsovcntraJIy  depressed.
Prostumium  epilobous  to  tanylobous;  peris-
tomiuni  bisected  by  a  longitudinal  furrow  ven-
trally,  which  is  more  conspicuous  ihon  other
grooving  which  may  be  present,  or  ((7.  mini-
bins-  and  G.  Mirtingt)  grooving  present  all
round  but  not  more  conspicuous  ventral  ly.
.Setae  numerous  (more  than  8)  in  each  seg-
ment Ncphropores not externally recognizable.
A  pair  of  combined  male  and  prostatic  pores
on  XVIII.  Clitellum  annular  anterior  to  18/
19; Its intersegments and dorsal pores obscured
at  maturity  but  setae  visible.  Intersegmental
accessory  genital  markings always present.  Fe-
male  pore  presets]  in  XIV  and  midventral  or  :
as  a  rare  individual  variation  (G.  luietatis),
paired.  Spcrmathecal  pores  2-4  pairs  in  5/0—
8/9,  2  pairs  in  6*7  and  7'S,  or  a  pair  in  5/6
only.

Dorsal  blood  vessel  single;  continuous  onto
pharynx.  Hearts  in  X  posteriorly  latcro-
ocsophageal. each arising trom the short sup/a-
ucsophageal vessel and from the dorsal vessel
Last  hearts  in  XII  or  Xlfl.  latero-ocsophage-al
vessels (always7) present median to the hearts.
Subneural  vessel  absent.  Gizzard  large,  in  V  or
VI.  Oesophagus  lacking  extramural  calciterous
glands.  Intestine  commencing  in  XVII;  a  ridge-
like  low  or  (G.  walkeri)  deep  dorsal  typh  In-
sole  present;  caeca  and  muscular  thickening
absent*  Excretory  system  mcroncphric.  Paired
infix  present  in  II.  Til—  V  o£  which  at  least
those  fa  IV  and  V  are  entcronephric,  with
ducts  entering  the  buccal  cavity  and/  or  the
pharynx.  Caudally  with  numerous  entero-
nephrit  mcronephridiu.  each  with  a  preseptal
funnel,  discharging  into  the  intestine  in  each
segment  and  with  or  without  a  longitudinal
collecting  duet  (uruter)  on  each  side.  Teste*
and  funnels  in  X  and  XI:  tcstis-vics  absent;
seminal  vesicles  in  XI  and  XII  or  raielv  tn
JX,  XI  and  XII.

Ovaries  and  lunnels  in  XIII;  ovisacs  present
or  abxen!.  Prostates  tubuloraeemose-  linear.
Iqbulated;  with  axial  lumen  throughout  which
receives  lateral  canaliculi;  vas  deferens  join-
ing  their  muscular  ducts,  Penial  setae  absent.
Spermalhccae with diverticula.
T$fie-&pecifi$:  Gmuwcolex  rj&wftwil  Edmonds
&.  Jamieson,  1973,
Disiributton:  South  Australia  and  Victoria.

CHECKLIST OF SPFC1PS
*New  combinations  in  Gemascohx

South Australia;
1.  Gemascolex  bursants  sp  nov.
2.  PeticJuwta  lateralis*  Spencer,  J  $92  (also

Victoria),  syn.  Me$>a*colex  zieizi  Michuel-
scn. 1907b

3.  Gtmascotex  mirahilis  sp.  nov.
4.  Gcmasvolex  newmani  Edmonds  &  Jamie-

son, 1973
5.  Gemascolex  ocsothecattn  sp.  nov-
6.  Gemascolex  simitis  sp.  nov.
7.  Perichaeui  Stirling  Fletcher.  IKRSn,  syn.

Megascolex ff etc fieri Shannon. 1920
8.  Gemascolex  walkeri  sp.  nov.
Victoria:
9.  Perichaeui  itorsnlis*  Fletcher,  188Rb
Geniuscolex bursa tos sp. nov.

FTGS  3  A.  IOC,  11B-E;  TABLE  4
Length  -  52(Pl)-64iH)  mm,  w  (trtidchteJ-

lar)  l.5<m-Z.5(H>  mm,  s  =  SlfPI)-
102iH>,  Pigmented  purplish-brown  riotsally.
pale  ventralJy;  setae  in  pale  circular  fields.
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rABI.B4
I Met wtal distances in Gema&colcx bursatu*

Prostnmiuin  tanylobous.  narrow,  acute  (M)  or
cpilobous,  3/4,  open  Canulicuta  absent.  Dor-
sal pores minute, the first in 4/5. Setae of each
sid£  more  closely  spaced  laterally  than  dor-
sally  urvd  vcntrally;  Ub  and  be  approximately
equal  Numbers  ol  setae  per  segment  t8  in
XI  r,  16  in  XX  <H„  PI),  20(P1)-22(H)  fif-
teen  segments  from  the  caudal  end;  */  and  X
tines  straight  throughout;  anteriorly  with  a
wide  break  in  the  velal  circlet  dorsally  and
ventrally:  posteriorly  with  a  moderate  ventral
and  almost  inappreciable  dorsal  break.  Setae
a  and  h  but  not  c  absent  in  XV11L  Clitellum
(developed  in  holotype  only)  XIIl-XVI  (  =  4
segments).  Male  poxes  extensive  transverse
slits, with puckered lips bul no porophores. im-
mediate!)  median  to  setae  c  of  XVJH,
1.05(H)  -UOfPI  i  mm,  IU9(  Pt)-(USlH)
circumference,  apart.  A  circular,  low  dome-
shaped  accessory  genital  marking  preseni  a(
17/  IS  and  IS/  19  in  front  of  and  behind  the
male  pore,  on  the  left  side,  but  nl  1H/19  only
on the right  side  (III:  paired in  these locations
In  PI.  A  pair  of  elliptical  eyelike,  marking  in
lb/  1  7  in  <\h  (H  only)  and  a  further  pair  of
circular  in  elliptical  markings  in  8/9  slightly
lateral  of  h  lines  (IT,  PI);  all  accessory  genital
mai  kings  rudimentary  id  PJ  .  Spermatheeal
pores 2 pairs* tn 7/K and H/°, laterally situated
gaping  clefts,  shortlv  lateral  of  setal  lines  4,
1  32(  ll>—  ZOfPT  )  mm.  fUSfPI  l-OJIfifH)
circumference, apart.

S*  mngest  septa  9/10-13/14,  moderately
strongly  thickened.  Last  hearls  in  XII.  -Snpra-
nesopha  i»eal  recognizable  in  V  II  (H  >  .
VilKPlM  XlTKPl).  XlItlHh  well  de-
veloped  Gi/rnrd  In  V.  Intestine  Originating  in
XVTf  in  which  it  resembles  the  vascularized
regions of the oesophagus; a low tortuous dor-
sal  typhlosole  first  considerably  developed  in
XXVIII  but  traceable  forward  as  a  rudiment
to  XXTTT.  Nephridia  a  pair  of  tofts  in  each
of  segments  lf-V  r  increasing  from  small  to
large  postcriad;  those  in  IV  ;md  V  sending

composite  ducts  to  the  phnryn.x,  those  in  fl
and  III  apparently  exonephric;  small  exo-
nephric  Uifts  in  VI  accompanied  laterally  by
miCTorneronephridia  (H.  Pi);  numerous  in-
tegumentary  micromerunephndia  in  VII  pos-
teriorly,  at  first  posterior  in their  segments (H,
Pl>;  in  XV1-XVII  especially  conspicuous  and
densely erOsvded on the body wall  <H); there-
after  (If>  PI)  moderately  numerous  on  each
sule  and  posterior  in  each  segment;  caudally
with  several  fas  many  as  8  or  9)  enlarged
nephridia on each side with a preseptal funnel,
at  least  some  of  these  nephridia  on  each  side
sending  ducts  to  The  roof  of  Ihc  intestine;
accompanied in  the  holotype by  smaller  asto*
male,  (exonephric?)  nephridia;  no  ureters
demonstrable.  Precise  description  of  trie
nephridia must be postponed until rnnre appro-
priately  fixed  material  is  available.

Npetm  funnels  in  X  and  XI  (iridescent  in
the  maUire  holntypc);  Nominal  vesicles  race-
mose,  in  XI  aiHJ  XII.  Ovaries  oval  laminae
with  several  large  oocytes  (H)  f  rudimentary
in  the  paratype;  accompanied  meditinly  by
small  sacs  of  unknown  function,  ovisacs
present.  Prostates  tubuloracemose.  each  with
flattened  leaflike  glandular  portion,  in  XXII-
XXVI,  XXVTl,  deeply  incised  by  the  septa
and  adherent  to  the  intestine;  the  muscular
duct  straight  in  XlX-XXfl  but  in  XVIII  curv-
ing  medianly  around  the  anterior  face  of  a
large  subspherical  bursa  copulatrix.  A  conical
penis-like  structure  projecting  from  tbe  bursa
into  tbe  male  genital  aperture  though  not
visible  externally;  vas  deferens  joining  the
junction  oT  proslale  duct  and  gland  (H);  pros-
tate  glands  rudimentary  in  PI

Spermathecae  2  pairs,  in  VIII  and  TX:  due*.
ampulla  and  diverticulum  tortuous;  the  diver-
ticulum  f  inseminated)  slender,  tubular,  uni-
loculate.  a  little  Larger  tban  the  ampulla  (H);
spermathecae  rudimentary  in  Pt.

Matrriaf  t-uuiuned:  Ji3.  13R  3<VE,  35"22'S.
hill  X  km  from  Myponga,  S.  f>/r»//>nrf«.
l6viiU972-H(AMh  PHRJK

Remarks:  The  muscular  bursae  al  Ihc  edat
ends  of  the  prostate  ducts  in  this  species  arc
unique in the genu*.
Gemascolex  lateralis  (Spencer,  IR92)

FIGS  4A,  D,  10D  F.  11  F;  TABLE  5
Fcricharta ktrrnlin Spencer,  1892: 11 12,  1*1
VI.  fas  55-57,  78.
toewveatex  Lxtcrath  Michaelsen,  1  000:  220,
Jamiesc.il. 197 lb: 95.
Mvzascotex  tictzi  MichaelKen,  l90Vh:  H-»9.
famieson. 1971b; 95,
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Fig,  3.  Genital  fields  of:  A,  Cemmcoiex  bursatus,  holotype,  Jj3.  B,  C.  similis,  holotype,  L12,

The  following  account  is  drawn  from  the  terior  regenerates),  w  (midclitellar)  =  3-4
lectotype,  two  specimens  from  locality  Ji2  mm,  s  -^87  (specimen  3),  109  (specimen  2)-
(SA77,  79),  a  specimen  from  Lll  (SA15)  f  122(L).  Circular  in  cross  section.  Pigmented
and  one  from  Lk3  (SA229).  These  are  re-  purplish  brown  dorsally  with  the  setae  in  pale
t'erred  to  as  L,  and  specimens  1,  2,  3  and  4  fields  (specimens  1  and  2);  or  pigmentless
respectively  in  the  account.  (bleached?)  (L;  specimens  3  and  4).  Pros-

Length  =  45  (specimen  3),  74  (specimen  tomium  epilobous  1/2  (specimeas  3  and  4)
2)-S0(L)  mm  (specimens  1  and  4  arc  pos-  and  2/3  (specimens  1  and  2)  or  appearing
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TABLli !
faivrwtal mtaMm In -Gcmascoles lulcrylis

siflndHtdived is Vi
mm  otc/ivomtercncc

uy  -sb  ;y  7?  it  ui  ub  *y  cc
1SA~  '  i*  ur"  n.7  I  I  II*  5-4  4  6  u.l  S.4
2SA  ;i>  l.u  O.s  u.*  t.a  u  m  fc_s  r,.h  J.fi  1  1.  A
*  SA  15  nc  o„*  Q.J  u.q  T«  7.2  4.0  s.t>  11,34SA  229  0?  I).  4  U.S  0.9  9.2  7  6  44  5,4  k2

Swmml XXISA77  1*1  0.5  tiS  1.4  12.  1  10.4  45  J.4  8  1
25A74  »4  0*  Oft  1.2  T5.  1  J0.7  5.9  4.K  «.y.ISAI^  1.0  5  4  1!  $-3  10.5  53  J  8  J  1.0
4SA229  I.I  0.5.  O.S  J.3  9.5  31j6  5  3  5  3  |J.7

tanylohous  t  L)  :  not  or  faintly  canaliculate,
closed  or  open.  First  dorsal  pore  4/5.  Seine
more  closely  spaced  vcnttulatcrally  than  dor-
>ally  and  ventraliy  on  each  side;  tiA  signifi-
cantly,  but  not  greatly  larger  than  tic  in  mo»t
segments:,  numbers  of  setae  per  segment  21-
H"  (mean  of  5  26)  in  XII,  17-24  (mean
of  5  =  22)  in  XX.  20-3H  (mean  of  5  2ft)
lil'teen  segments  from  the  caudal  cod:  a  dis-
tinct  though  only  moderately  wide  ventral
hreak  present  throu  ghoul;  ;i  dorsal  break
present  in  the  forcbody  but  behind  the  clitel-
lum  only  initially  recognisable,  ot  present  but
narrow throughout Setae <i. r> and ? absent in
XVNI  or  (L)  and  b,  only  absent.

Clitcflum  Xirr  (specimens  2—41  XIV  (f.;
specimen  1  1-XVI  I  L,  specimen  I.  2).  1/3
XVII  {specimens.  3  and  4)  l~  3—1  1/3  seg-
ment).  Male  pores  on  prominent  ronnded
poropfrores  in  c  lines  of  XVIII.  distance  opsrt

2.04  fspecimen  3|,  2  81  (specimen  41.
.VI  <L).  4.04  (specimen  I).  4.92  l  specimen
21  mm;  ratio  of  this  to  circumference  ---
0.26  (LI.  0.30  (specimen  4).  0.31  (specimen
3).  0.33  (specimens  I  and  2).  Accessory
eenital  markings,  a  pair  of  eyelike  markings
in  each  of  intersegments  9/10  and  10/  1  1  in
ah  iL:  specimen*  1-4).  Additional  marking
in 17'' 18-21 '22. varying from a lines at 17/ IB
to  slightly  median  of  u  at  21  '22  it),  or  in
I7.IK-22  23  (ispecimem  I  nnd  2)  or  nbsent
fSpecimeas.  3  and  4).  A  further  pair  of  sub-
circular  markings  present  in  XVItl  in  front
of  the  male  pores  (L:  specimens  1-4)  and  a
second pair  behind them (specimens 1  and 2)
(see  Field  Variation  >.  Spermathecal  pores  3
pairs,  clearly  visible  sunken  orifices  or  incon-
spicuous,  in  6/7-^*9,  between  setnl  lines  4
and  5;  distance  between  pores  ==  2.04  (speci-
men  3).  10  (specimen  4),  4.5  ffectotype>.
4.92  (specimen  I).  5.62  (specimen  21  mm;
ratio  of  this  distance  fo  circumference  =*  0.24
(specimen  31,  0.34  (specimen  4).  0.35  (lecto-
fypet  0.38  (specimen  2>,  0.42  (specimen  I>

Several  pre-intestimd  septa  thickened  but
none  stronyly.  Last  hearts  in  XII.  Supra-
oesophageaf  vessel  m  1/2  VfII-1/2  XIIL  well
developed 1 specimens 1 and 21;  ill-defined in
specimens  3  and  4.  Vascular  system  not  hltacl
in the lectors pe. Gizzard in V, Intestinal origin
XVII;  a  very  low,  rudimentary,  dorsal  lyphlo*
sole  first  definitely  recognizable  in  XXV  It
Nephridia:  small  paired  lulls  in  II  and  Ml
with  anterolateral^  directed  composite  ducts
which  in  specimens  1-4  appear  to  be
exonephric  but  in  the  lectotypc  join  ihc  huccal
cavity  at  its  anteriot  limit,  Large  lulls  Iff  W
and  V  enteroncphric.  their  composite  ducts
running  anteromedian^'  to  join  the  pbaiynv
Numerous  exonephric  astomatc  micromero-
ncphridia  present  in  I  or  more  bands  in  V
posteriorly  (visible  from II  in  specitrwns  3  and
4t,  associated  with  the  anterior  and  posterior
septa  in  XV  (specimens  I  and  2)  or  XVII
(specimens  3  <ind  A)  posteriorly.  Cnudally
with approximately 8 enlarged nephridia. each
with  a  preseptal  funnel  on  each  side;  one  or
two  nephridia]  ducts  traced  to  the  roof  of  (he
intestine  but  probably  all  enteioncphric;  no
longitudinal  collecting  duets  demonstrable
Sperm  funnels  iridescent  in  X  and  XI;  semtnal
vesicles slightly racemo.se. almost sacciform, 2
or  3  pairs,  in  IX  (t,  specimens  I  and  2).  XI
and  XII  (all  specimens).  Ovaries.  Rattened
wefts or lobes with several conjoined strings of
large  oocytes,  and  funnels;  a  crescentlc  sac
of unknown function seen on the anterior sep-
tum  of  XHI  median  to  ihe  ovaries  in  the  lean-
type  and  specimens  I  and  2*.  sacs  on  the  an-
terior  septum  of  XIV  questionably  ovisacs.
Prostalcs Uibuloracemose. hand-sections of one
of  specimen  3  revealing  a  very  narrow  central
lumen,  ths:  broad  glandular  portion  lincnr,  in
XVIU-XXU,  XX1U  deeply  incised  by  the
sepia;  the  muscular  duct  forming  a  loop  at
least  the  cctal  limb  of  which  widens  sironely
hut a copulatory bursa absent: the vas deferens
joining  Ihc  duel  near  its  Junction  will!  the
^land.  No glandular  masses  distinguishable  in-
ternally  ;ti  the  sites  of  the  accessory  genital
marking  Spcrmalhecac  3  pairs  diverticulum
(inseminated)  single,  tubular,  very  long  and
mtich coiled.
Field  variation:  Anterior  genital  markings  ate
commonly  absent  in  specimens  with  well
developed markings in the vtcmilv of the male
genital  field.  When  anterior  markings  are
present  they  usually  occur  in  9/10  and  10/11
but  thev  sometimes  are  present  in  10MI  only
and rarely in H/V only; there are rarclv 3 pnirs.
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Fig.  4.  Gemascote.r  lateralis.  Genital  fields  of:  A,  specimen  L  Ji2;  B,  specimen  }  :  Lit

in  8/9,  9/10  and  10/11.  A  pair  of  markings
is  invariably  present  in  XVIII  in  front  of  the
male  pores  and  a  further  pair  is  usually
present behind the pores. In no specimens are
the  posterior  markings  present  in  the  absence
of the anterior pair.

Paired  intersegmental  genital  markings  in
the  vicinity  of  the  male  pores  may  be  absent

but  they  arc  usually  present  in  IK/  19,  19/20,
commonly  in  20/21  and  21/22  and  less  fre-
quently  m  17/18  and  22/23.

In  all  but  one  of  the  many  specimens
examined,  the female  pore was unpaired,

Materia!  examined:  Jgl,  J3S  n  03E,  32°46'S  ?
Alligator  Gorge  National  Park,  under  rocks
near  creek  in  gorge,  B.J.  and  T.W.,
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I9.vui.l972—  SA  26-30,  33.  Jh2,  I38  a  38'e,
33°55'S,  10  km  S  oi  Clare  on  road  to
Auburn,  under  eucalypls,  HJ.  iiod  T.W..
lS.viii.1972—  SA  165,  SA  170,  SA  318.  319.
Ji2,  !3R°Z4E.  34  rt  58*S.  Mt,  Lofty,  T.W..
I6.viii.I972  —  SA  306  Mt  Loftv.  in  cucalypl
woodland,  BJ.  and  TW.,  l6.viiI.J972  —  SA
289-290.  298,  299,  30J-302.  304,  305;  Ml.
I  -of  iv  area,  in  moist  soil  in  eucalvpt  sekro-
phyll.  TW..  20.viii.l972—  SA  77>  78,  79.  82,
R5.  Jjl,  138*41  E.  35  n  07S  7  Mt.  Bold  reser-
voir,  on  hillside  with  eucalypls  and  grass,
r.W'\.2I.\iii.I972  SA  57-oO.  Jj2.  13S  ,  43E.
34  14'S.  Kveema  National  Park,  near  creek
and  under  logs  m  cuealypt  sclerophyll  and
in  swamp,  T.J*'..  21.vin.1972— SA 27  U 279>
2Nc\  287.  Jj3.  13&-30E,  35*22$  6.5  km
from  Mvponga.  S  Edmonds,  J6.viii.1972  —
SA  23b."  237  Jj4  :  I3S  P  3!  E,  35°26'S.  near
Mt.  Clark  iS  of  Mypongai,  eucalypt
sclerophvll,  TW.,  2l.viii.197Z  —  -SA  64,  69-
72.  Jj5,  138MI  E.  35  C  36'S.  8  km  from  Cape
Jcrvis  along  road  to  Victor  Harbor,  in  gravs-
trec.  blacken  and  eucalypt  bushland,  TW,,
Z1.viii,iy72-  SA  265,  267.  J}6,  138  B  2TE,
55*543.  24  km from Cape JervLs  along road
lo  Victor  Harbor,  under  rocks  and  tons  in
poor  soil.  Mi'.,  il.vui.1972  —  SA  207^209,
210,  215.  Jj7,  13S*25'E,  3V33S,  30  km
from  Cape  Jervis  along  road  to  Victor  Har-
bor,  in  grasstree  and  eucalvpt  mutea,  TW..
2i.viii.l972—  SA  172.  176.  Jj8.  f38"32'E.
35*34\S,  10  km  from  Vicior  Harbor  to  Cape
Jems,  under  roadside  log,  TW.,  23.viii.1972
—  SA  42  (  immature)  -  Kjl,  13  C  ^2.SE,
35' 1 5'S. Tailem Bend, under rocks on bank
of  the  Murray  River,  HJ.  and  TW,  t
Ifcvffi  1  972—  SA  188-190.  192-L93.  195-
201,  203-205  UO,  14n^H'K,  ^'42S..  32
km  from  Naracoorte  to  Bonlertown.  in
sandy  soil  among  Banksia,  gums  and
bracken.  BJ.  jmTT'.M/.,  16.viii.1972—  SA
219  230.  lJl  U0"49E,  37*28'S.  II  km  S
of Penola at roadside, under cucalypts fring-
ing  Pinu\-  rad'taia.  HJ.  and  T.W.,
I5,viii  1972—  SA  15.  LI2.  140'32'E.
37  41  S,  IS  km  SE  of  Millicent  on  ion  J  to
Mt  Gambier,  in  sandy  soil  with  grass
bracken and Droscra fringing a Wnur radiatu
plantation,  TW.  lS.viti  1972  —  SA  47
SA  1$,  79  (AM);  SA  77,  229  (BM);  SA
289  /SAM):  the  remaining  specimens  (BJ).

Ri'/uaifit:  Examination  of  the  lectotype  of
Perivhueta  iuterulh  reveals  the  presence  of
paired  geniial  markings,  oveTloukcd  by  Spen-
cer,  in  9/  10  and  10'ii  and  docs  not  confirm

pairing  of  the  female  pore  reported  in  his
description.  Agreement  of  the  new  material,
and  Michaelsen's  description  of  Me^axcotirx
ttem with the lectotype is  so close a* to allow
ltd doubt ot eonspeeinVily.

The  possibility  that  an  infraspecific  morph,
subspecies  or,  less,  likely,  a  sibling  species
should  be  recognized  for  at  least  some  popu-
lations which have genital markings on XVI 1 1
both  behind  and  in  front  of  the  male  pores
deserves  investigation.  In  such  specimens
(exemplified  by  specimens  3  and  4)  the  male
spermalhecal pores, although in the same selal
lines  as  the  typical  morph.  (exemplified  by
the  lectotype  and  specimens  I  and  2f  are
usually  closer  together  transversely.  The  spcr-
rnathecal diverticula are. so far as investigated,
shorter  and  less  convoluted.  Furthermore,
paired  intersegmental  genital  markings  in  ihe
vicinity  of  the  male  pores  may  be  absent
though  frequently  present  The  occurrence
sympatrically  ot>  Mt.  lofty  of  specimens  with
or  without  markings  behind  the  male  pores,
in  addition  to  those  in  front,  at  present  mili-
tates  against  recognition  of  subspecies  H6w-
ever,  n  is  Imped  tha!  a  statistical  examination
of  morphology  in  populations  of  O  laterals*
and  of  their  hiology  will  be  undertaken  by
workers  in  South  Australia  with  a  view  to  de-
termining ihe status of the variants mentioned.

(7.  lateralis-  is  the  only  indigenous  megas-
colccid, other than ttetpropnmdrilux xhrphtirdi,
known  to  occur  outside  South  Australia  (in
Victoria)

Gernasetilex mirubilis sp, nov.
FIGS  5.  IOC:  TABLE  6

Length  ~  60<H>-$3(P1>  mm.  w  (mid-
clitellar)  -  5.5(H  )^6.9{PI  )  mm,  s  =-
120(P1  l-123(H).  Circular  in  cross  section.
Pigmenlfess with ibe exception of ihe brownish
ctitclJum. Prostomium epitanylobous.  closed at
1  '3  perbtornium  and  lateral  borders  lo  0/1
not  certainly  distinguishable  from  longitudinal
fuirows  on  Ihe  perislomiom  but  bisected  by  a
deep  canalicula  to  071  Pcristomium  longitud-
inally  gruuveti  all  round  but  not  bisected  ven-
trally.  First  dorsal  pore  3/4,  I  imperforate?,
PI).  4/5  (H.  PI).  Setae  subequally  spaced.
though rV is slightly wider than ab throughout.
Numbers  of  setae  per  segment  20(PO-21(Hl
in  XII.  2lf  Pl)-22(Hl  in  XX,  20(H>-2HP1)
fifteen  segments  from  the  caudal  end;  a  lines
straight throughout; z lines straight anterior io,
irregular  posterior  to  the  clitellum:  a  ventral
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ImttteJibl distances m Gemascolex mi'mbitis

and  d  dorsal  break  present  throughout.  Setae
.i  and  h,  but  nor  c,  absent  in  XVJfl.

Cliicllum  XIIi(Pl),  1/3XII1<H)-XVII(H),
I/3XVHI(P1)  <-  4  2/3-5  1/3  segment*).
Male pores minute longitudinal slits in ab near
the  median  borders  of  a  pair  of  large  poru-
phorcs;  the  pores  I  40(H)-!.  79(JM)  mm.
0.09<HMUO(P1)  circumference  apart.
Accessory genital markings paired transversely
elliptical  tumescences, with slit  like centres,  ex-
tending  Imm  lateral  of  c  to  median  nf  b  %  ill
!6/17(l'l),  19/20,  20/2f(H.  PI),  21/22  and
22/ 23(H). Spermathecal pores 2 pairs of .small
pores  concealed  in  6/7  and  7/8,  in  ab,  nearer
tt, with ;i faintly demarcated lip in front of each
on  the  preceding  segment;  the  pores  1.37(H)-
1.72(P1)  mm,  0.09-0.11  circumference  apart.

Strongest  Sepia  9/  10-12/  ll  moderately
sltungly  thickened.  Last  septal  glands  in  IV,
not  involving  the  gizzard.  Last  hearts  m  Xllf.
connectives  in  X-XIII  from  supra-ocsophagcal
larger  than  the  dorsal  connectives  and  each
joined  before  it  reaches  the  latter  vessel  by  a
vessel  from  the  corresponding  side  of  the
oesophageal  wall.  Supra-nesophagCiil  in  X~
XIII,  weakly  developed  despite  die  large  size
o!  the  connectives  to  the  hearts.  Gizzard  m  V.
Oesophagus  almost,  suppressed  to  VIII  and
*hort  lu  IX  owing  to  backwards  projection  nf
the  gizzard;  vascularized  (  though  not  con-
spicuously)  and  dilated  in  X-XIII.  with  high
internal  villi  almost  occluding  I  he  lumen  hut
not  uniting  axiully.  Intestinal  origin  XVII:  a
well  developed,  (hough  tow,  tortuous  dorsal
lyphlosole  commencing  in  XXV(Pl  )  or
XXVI(H).  Nephrklia:  a  large  pair  of  tufted
rtephridio,  with innumerable spiral  loops,  in  VI
sending several composite ducts anterolalerally
and  antcromedially  to  the  body  wall  anteriorly
in  this  icgmeni;  an  extremely  large  pair  of
tufts  in  V  sending  composite  ducts  to  the
pharyn.v  and  additional  long  composite  duds
far  forward  to  the  vicinity  of  intersegment  i/2.
Very  small  pharyngeal  tufts  in  IV  (H,  PI)  a

, 1flM)

Fig. 5. Gemtucolcr ftiirfibtjt*. Genital field, holo-
type jflZ,

rudimentary  tuft  on  each  side  in  111(H);  none
detectable  in  11(H)  or  in  II  and  HI(Pl).
Lateral bands or* automate, exoncphric micro-
meroncphndia  posterior  in  their  segments  ia
VII-XIKH).  Xlll(PI)  then  becoming  pro-
gressively  more  anterior  ttnjjj  in  XV(P1  )  or
XVIiH)  they  are  attached  to  the  anterior  sep-
tum,  the  bands  especially  dense  in  XIII-
XVli:  in  the  anterior  intestinal  region  with
approximately  13  compact  astomate  micro-
mcronephiidia  on  each  side  dependent  from
the  anterior  septum  but  txonephric.  Caudally
with  approximately  8  enlarged  ncphridia  on
each  side,  closely  adjacent,  to  and  encircling
the  intestine  from  almost  the  middorsal  line
laterally;  each  with  a  large,  long-stalked  prc-
scptal funnel; these nephridia sending separate
ducts  medially  to  unite  as  a  common  duct
which  passes  diagonally,  posteromedially,
beneaih  the  dorsal  blood  vessel  On  each  side.
to  enter  the  body  wall  posteriorly  in  the  seg*
ment;  the  diagonal  duct  on  each  side  com-
municating by a narrnvver duct with that of the
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next  ad/acent  segments  Numerous  astomate.
apparently  exonephrie.  septal  micromcro-
ncphndia  present  al  the  parieics.  surrounding
ami concentric with the enlarged, emertmephric
nephridia  fli,  PI).  Sperm  funnels  weakly  iri-
descent  m  X  and  XI  Seminal  vesicles  race-
mose,  in  XI  and  XII.  Ovaries  composed  of
several  partly  united  strings  of  large  oocytes
Flattened  saclikc  structures  in  XIV  may  be
ovisacs. Prostates tongue-shaped, restricted to
and  passing  laterally  in  XVUL  incised  once
to twice ho as to suggest a modified, depressed
tubular  furm  (ML  PI);  with  a  narrow  centra!
lumen  throughout  which  has  epithelium-lined
side  brunches  (schi/oparatypc);  the  muscular
duel  widening  significantly  towards  the  pore
and  joined  near  its  entai  end  by  the  vasa
defereniia. these jnale ducts running separately
from  each  other  in  the  thick  muscular  wall
of  (he  prostate  duct  near  the  lumen  of  the
hitter, but not penetrating the lining epithelium
to join the lumen until the male pore is almost
reached  (schizopunuype),  copiilalory  bursa
absent.  Spermuihecae  2  pairs,  in  VH  and  VIII.
the  single  diverticulum  subspherical,  sessile,
W'ilh  several  internal  inseminated  locuti;  ihe
dticl  inflated,  spindle  shaped  (H.  PI.  scbi/o-
paralspe).
Field  vvriuMn;  In  1  1  clitellate  type-specimens.
including Ihe hoMype. genital  markings are In
1.V16  (left)  in  specimen  (P10),  16/J7  in  6
(5  paired,  1  right  1:  19/20  and  20/21  vn  II
(all  paired  in  19/20;  unilateral  right  oi  left  in
2  in  20/211:  21/22  in  2  (  \  paired,  I  right  I  :
and  22723  in  I  'paired).  The  mate  porophores
in  some  specimens  are  surrounded  by  a  com-
mon,  median  ly  narrowing  rlcld  raised  at  its
edges as a rimiike tumeseensee which is closely
adjacent  to  the  lateral  borders  of  the  poro-
phores

Material  L.x«mhw<i:  Jg2,  J38MOP..  32 ;  48*S.
Ml  Remarkable,  on  slopes  of  mountain  in
rocky  soil  covered  with  animal  (wa1iaby7)
dropping,  B.J.  and  T.W.,  IS.viii  1972—  H.
PI-10.  PI  I  tschiaoparatspeM  many  other
specimens collected but not designated type-
specimens.  Jgl.  t?8  c  0_VE.  32"46'S,  Alliga-
tor  Gorge  National  Park,  under  rocks  near
creek  in  gorge.  BJ.  and  TW  ,  1$.viii.l972—
P12  H.  P2-5  (AM);  PJ.  P*  IBM);  P7-
8  (SAM):.  P9-12  and  others  (BJ).

R&twrks:  I  ocation  of  the  two  pairs  of  spcr-
matHecal  pores  in  6/7  and  8/9  and  the  con*
figuration  of  the  genital  markings  readily  dis-
tinguish  G-  mfwhiffr  From other  Npecies.

Gentosculex octolhtculus sp. nov,
FIGS  6A,  R.  I0H,  J;  TABI  C  7

Length  *15(  PI  i  -64  1  H)  mm.  w  l.mid-
elilellar)  4.7-5  4  mm.  i  7lfPI)  K4|H)
(posterior  regenerates?),  Generally  circular  in
CTW section but  the ventral  sttilace somewhat
flattened  at  and  anierior  to  the  male  graftal
field  Pigmented  purplish  brown  doisaJly.
colorless  ventrully,  in  alcohol;  each  seta  in  the
pigmented  areas  surrounded  by  a  colorless
circular field.  Prosiomium not canaliculate (H )
or  with  weak  dorsal  canalicula  (PI  ),  epilohoux
1  MH  l-l/2(P!  I,  closed  by  a  deep  transverse
furrow  but  continuing  posterior  its  an  acute
f  H  )  or  parallel-sided  I  PI  )  tongue  which
almost reaches the first intersegment. Fust dor-
sal  pore  4.'  5.  Selac  of  each  >ide  more  closclv
spaced laterally than dorsally and vcntjally; <\h
significantly  larger  lhan  he;  ihe  setae  of  the
ventral  couple  more conspicuous 1han others.
Numhere  of  setae  per  segment  20  in  XIKH,
PI);  1R(P1)-19(H)  in  XX:  26(Pl)-2SIH>
fifteen segments  from the  caudal  end.;  a  lines
straight,  z  lines  irregular;  a  wide  ventral  and
dorsal break in the setat circlet present through-
out.  Setae  td  h  and  c  absent  in  XVII  I  in  the
prostatic holotype but present in the ^prostatic
paratype ft

Cliieltum  XIIl(H),  XIV(P1  »-l  2XVU  dor-
sally  (  3  1/2-4  1/2  segments)  annular  tail
vcnlrally  <H)  weakly  developed  in  XIII  a«d
apparently  uot  developed  in  XVII,  interseg-
mental  furrow  13/14  well  demarcated  "ven-
tral  ly  {though  not  dorsally).  the  succeeding
furrows  weakly  indicated;  dorsal  pore  1.1/14
well  developed.  16/  17  partly  occluded.  Ihe
others obliterated: setae a and b clearly visible,
Ihe  remainder  only  sporadically  visible  ill)
Male  pores  minute,  on  stump-like,  annulled
p.scudopcnes.  In  fti  of  XV  HI,  which  are
wrongly  protuberant  from  gaping  slit-like  sur-
rounding basal areas which may represent the
male pores before eversion of the pseudopenes.
the basal slits each borne on a large annulatcd
porophore:  ihe  bases  of  the  pseudopenes  6.4
mm,  0.35  circumference  apart  (HI.  Male  pores
and  porophores  totally  absent  in  paratype  1.
Accessory  genital  markings  paired  with  pore-
like  centres,  presctally  in  X  in  b;  In  16/17
centred  in  or  slightly  median  of  b:  in  )  7/  IS
and  IS/  IV  lightly  lateral  of  h;  and  in  |*<  20
and  20/21  slightly  median  of  ft  (H,  sec  FjcW
Variation).  Spcrmathecal  pores  4  pairs,  in
5/6,  6/7.  7'S  and  8/<>:  En  a  straight  line  on
each  side  but  between  set;*!  lines  5  and  6  in
5/f>  and  between  6  and  7  in  B/9.  distinct)*
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TABLE 7

HaiidunJiztMa* ',-'r•nm  trt  t  -irciim!cct.nct„„  *a-  <h  zv  «  -J  nil  *b  ry  ».
Uototypc  »7  JO  0,?  r.f  (7  9  9„*  5  6  4.U  MOP*r»ry|»r  I  \  4  \  0,»  u.6  13  CM  $.2  Jtfi  4J>  *d
:  MeflT  »  ..  .  »•»  ^-6  4-J  (  J.  5

Scwttwil XX
Hr>lou-pe  1.7  it  1.0  3,t>  JS.s  9.1  6.0  5.4  14.0PaUtypri  1,1  d.fc  o.t-  u  h.i  ta  ?J  4.3  9.2
^»  D  lflu  .  8.5  5.7  4,'i  11.6

visible  small  whitish  oval  papillae  confined  io
the  intersegmental  furrows;  in  S/9.  7.7(Pt)-
9  9|H> nun,  t»..V7f;HMi.58(J  ,  1  l  circumference
.(pari,  i.e.  slightly  dorsal  (H.  Pi),

Strongest,  sepra  11/  12-1  3/  14.  moderately
sirring.  Last  hearts  in  XM.  Supra-oesopnaeeal
vessel  m  VII,  I  /  2V1U-1  2XIII,  well
developed.  Heaiis  in  V.  VJI-IX  dorsovcrttral
only,  though  still  valvular,  giving  branches  to
septa and body wall,  unlike the more posterior
hearts.  Gtzzunl  "in  VJ.  Intestinal  origin  XV11;
a  very  tow.  fairly  broad  dorsal  typhlosolc  conv
rucuciiig  in  XIX.  Nephridia;  a  pair  ui  large
ml  is  with  many  spiral  loops  in  each  of  seg-
ments  ll-V,  increasing  in  size  postcriad.  to
\ery  large  In  V;  the  tufu  in  II  and  HI  send-
ing  composite  ducts  forward  m  common  to
join  the  body  wall  near  the  buccal  cavity  and
into the pcrjstomium where they possiblv enter
the  buccal  cavity;  those  in  IV  and  V  discharg-
ing  into  the  pharynx,  Meronephridia  parietal
and apparently exoncphrie in transverse bands
in  VI  posteriorly;  caudaliy,  from  approximately
the 50t»i  segment  with 8  ur  more long-necked
preseptal  funnels  on  each  side  and  with  the
median 2 o[ these stoma te nephridia enlarged
as  megameronephrictia  the  4  of  which  lie  on
the  dorsal  surface  of  the  intestine  and  send
their  diKU to the intestinal  walr;  the two ducts
uniting  on  each  side  of  the  dorsal  vessel,  and
in  continuity  with  those  of  neighbouring  seg-
ments: the longitudinal duel apparency but not
■certainty opening into the intestine posteriorly
in  each  segment.  Laterally  the  nephridia  be-
come  progressively  smaller,  though  each  re-
rains  a  prescpial  funnel:  they  arc  dependent
from  the  anterior  septum  and  some  at  least
send ducts to the roof or the intestine and are
apparently  also  ememnephric.  Hlongate  iobed
lestes  and  large  complcxl)  folded,  pearly  but
not  iridescent  sperm  Funnels  in  X  and  XI;  2
or ?> pairs of  moderately large sacciform sem-
infll  vesicles  in  IX(H),  XI  and  Xll  [H,  Fl).
Pf&fHitea  laige,  broad  lohed  structures  jn

XVUi-XXl  (left),  -XXli  right"),  each  deeply
incised  laie-rally  ;,  n  d  less  so  mcdianlv  bv  the
septa;  the  f\  -shaped  musculai  duct  cnta/ly
nirro^v. Widening strongly and uniformly cctal-
wardv  but  lacking  a  lerrninal  bursa;  va*
deferens  joining  it  near  its  junction  with  rhc
glar.d  (H).  Large,  paired,  low  internal  glands
Jar  masses  in  XVI-XXl  corresponding  with
external  accessory  genital  markings  (R  Pt).
Prostates  totally  absent  from  paratype  I  al-
rhough the  specimen is  mature;  eeial  portions
of  vasa  deteremia  not  observable.  Ovaries
I  bushy  with  many  large  oocytes  (  PI  )  or
poorly  developed  (H))  anil  fu'nnch  in  XIII,
accompanied  medianly  by  sacs  of  unknown
lunation;  sacs  on  the  anterior  septum  of  XIV
may  be  ovisacs.  Spcrmathccae  4  pairs,  diver-
ticulum  single,  elongate  clavate.  Uniloculate.
shorter  (Pi  j  or  longer  (H)  than  die  sper-
matheca. sometimes coiled.
tit'14  vtvituiojr  Of  the  6  type-specimens,  only
the  holoiypc  has  male  pores;  3  of  the  pan>-
Wpg$  dissected.  I  of  which  is  longer  than  the
bolotype  and  fully  clitelhtte,  have  tin  prostate
glands.  Paired  accessory  genital  markings  an-
teriorly  in  X  in  /'  lines  are  invariably  present
as are pmfMi\ markings in 16/1 7-1 .9/ 1ft. They
arc  present  in  20/21  in  paratypes  1  and  2,  us
in  Ihe  bolotype.  Additional  paired  markings
arc  present  in  15/16  in  paratype  3.  A  rudi-
mentary marking fe present unilaterally on the
right,  in  12:  1  3  in  paratype  4.  In  specimens
lacking male pores the genital  markings in 17/
IS-18/19  tire  lightly  more  median  than  in
the  prostatic  bolotype,  lying  in  ah  nearer  &,
rather than in b lines.

Muien'af examined: Li l t 140 J 49'E, 37°28 r S,
Jl  km  S  ol*  Penola  in  cucalvpts  fringing
Pinus  radhtht,  B.I.  and  TMf  n  IS.viii  1972—
PI  Lml.  140°55H.  3S°GTS.  27  km  from
Mi.  Gambier  along  road  io  Nelson,  in  sandy
loam  under  grass  among  wattles  and  sums
with some herbaceous garden escapes,  •  ffj
and  Tiy..  J5.vtii.1972—  H.  P2-5  H  V~>
(AM):  PI  <BM):  P3  (SAM1;  P4  &  5  (Bl).

Remarks  G.  ocrorhecamv resembles  fj.  dorsaiix
lHctcher>.  from  Victoria,  in  possessing  four
pairs  nf  spcrmalhccae  and  in  the  dorsal  loca-
tion  of  their  pores.  A  further  simihiritv  be-
tween  the  two  species  is  the  pair  of  genital
markings  at  the  anterior  margins  of  X  and
XV/r.  G.  ttorsalis  differs,  however,  in  restric-
tion  of  genital  markings  to  these  locations  in
all  localities  from  which  it  has  been  reported
(Fletcher  1888b:  Spencer  1892;  MichaeUen
190767; and in the more dorsal  locaiton of the
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A

Fig- 6. Genital  fields  of:  A  & B.  G.  octothecatus.  A,  holotype,  Lml;  5,  paratype 1,  T.ll
chella (P.) inconstans, holotype, Mjl.

C, Perionv
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^permuthecaJ  pores.  G.  .ximilis  differs  from  (I.
rxtoiiwcatws  in  the  smaller  number  of  sper-
mathecal pores, rcstricdnn of accessory genital
rnarfciugs  10  X,  H?/  17  and  18/19,  "and  the
grea;er  development  of  these markings.  These
djlTerchees of G,  octothecarus from G. dorsalis
ami  O.  simitts  arc  minor  compared  with  those
between other species of the .genus but anion
oi  die  three  entities  in  <J-  dorwlh  nevertheless
floes  not  appear  justified.

The  picvuJcnce  of  individuals  lacking  male
lerminalia  suggests  that  G.  octoihecaiux  is
commonly parthenogenelic.

' "»»: mascolex simjlis sp. n0V,
FIGS  3B,  3  0).  K;  TABLE  8

Length  =  40  mm  -f-  (posterior  amputee),
w  (midchrellai*  =  4.5  mm,  s  =  ?.  Pigmented,
purplish  brown,  dentally.  Circular  in  cross  sec-
tion  Prostoinuim  cprlobou*  Yf%  closed  Pre-
eliteJIpr  setae  large.  posTclitcllar  indistinct.
setae  or*  a  side  more  widely  spaced  dorsaJly
and ven» rally than between, decreasing in siaft
dorsal ly; ah slightly wider than be throughout.
Numbers  of  seta  per  segment  18  in  XII  and
XX.  20?  (indistinct)  in  XXXV;  a  lines  straight.
z  lines  irregular  Ihrnughout;  a  wide  ventral
break  evident  throughout.;  dorsal  break  wider
and  clearly  visible  anterior  to  the  clttelhim,
poorly  defined  behind  it  owing  lo  minuteness
and irregularil)  or the setae:  a and b absent in
Will,  c  and  d  faintly  visible  on  the  lateral
face of the pnrophorc.

<  Indium  rudimentary,  apparently  occupy-
ing  X1V-1/2  XVII  (—  3  1/2  segments),  not
sufficiently developed ro obscure dorsal  pores,
intersegments or setae. Male pores minute, on
Mump-liVc\ annulated pseudopenes, median to c
of  XVHI;  a  hasat  circumferential  groove
around  each  pseudopenis  may  represent  the
margins  of  mole  pore  before  eversion  of  the
psetulopcnb,  this  basal  giuovc  is  itself  borne
on a large armulated poropborc. die centres nf
Ihe  bases  of  the  pseudnpenes  4,$  mm.  0.33
ctrcumfeivnce,  apart,  Accessory  genital  mark-
ings  p;iired  subclrcular,  butlunltke.  sharply
demarcated  tumescences,  each  difTerenriaied
«nlo a peripheral rim and tint, or depressed oen-
Irnl  area,  filling  the  pre:eta1  part  Of  X  in  b;
in  16717  and  17/18  in  ah,  filling  the  space
between  the  setal  arcs  nf  the  adjacent  seg-
ments. tho.se in 1 6.' 17 mole median than those
in  17/18.  Female  pure  unpaired,  midvcntral  in
XIV.  prcsernl  in  nn  cllit  ticaf  field.  Spermathe-
cjjI  pores  3  parrs,  in  6/7.  7/8  and  8/9,  incon-
spicuous  whitish  ellipses.  In  seLal  lines  5-6,

TABLE *
hiipru'fttl dUttiftctS in Oe«M3Co|ex surahs

4-5  and  5-6  respectively  (right  side,  not  cer-
tainly  visible  cxternaJLy  on  left  side);  9  mm,
0,54  circumference  apart,  i.e.  slightly  dorsal.

Strongest  septa  10/  li  and  11/12,  verv
suong;  0/9,  9/10,  12/13  and  13/14  also
strong.  Last  hearts  in  XIII.  Supra-oesophageal
vessel  in  IX-i/2  XIII;  moderately  developed.
Gizzard  in  VI.  Intestinal  origin  XVII,  a  very
low  ridgelike  dorsal  typhlasoie  commencing  in
approximately  XV1JI  Nephridia:  paired  tufts
in  !!-V,  increasing  posteriad  from  .small  to
large;  those  in  II  and  IJ  I  discharging
e.\onephrically  anteriorly  in  their  respective
segments;  those  in  IV  apparently,  but  not  cer-
tainly,  discharging  into  the  pharynx;  those  in
V  each  wi«h  a  wide  composite  (multiple)  duel
running  antcromcdially  to  the  pharynx  wall  in
III.  Numerous exonephric  mieromeronephridia
mostly  in  posterior  bands in  their  segments  in
VI-XII;  mostly  preset  a)  in  XIII;  anterior  and
posterior  bands  of  mieromeronephridia  m
XIV-XXI;  thereafter  mostly  anterior  in  each
segment;  no  nephrosiouies  present  but  pos-
terior  end  missing  behind  the  4flth  segment.
Sperm  funnels  iridescent  in  X  and  XI;  semi-
nal  vesicle*  saccular,  in  XI  and  XII;  a  pair  of
small  sacs  on  the  anterior  wall  of  X  resemble
seminal vesicles but in this location presumably
ilu  not  have  a  seminal  function.  Ovaries  with
several  chains of  large oocytes,  small  flattened
sacs  on  each  side  of  I  hem;  ovisacs  absent.
Prostate-* large flattened lobes, wirh irregular,
fobed,  moderately  deeply  incised  margins,
restricted  lo  but  greatly  enlarging  WW;
the  tortuous  muscular  duct  gradually  but
considerably  widening  through  its  length
to  the  pore.  Large  intracoclomic  glandular
masses  are  associated  with  the  accessory
gcniial  markings  Spermathccae  3  pajrs,
approximately  uniform  in  size;  diverticulum
(inseminated)  single,  digitiform,  but  (h\\i  of
the  left  spcTmathoca  of  IX  with  a  triloculare
terminal dilatation.

Mutrnof  examined;  LI2.  1<HT3TE.  37"4l*S  (
17  km  SF  ot  .Vtillicent  on  road  to  Ml.  Gam-
bier,  in  vandv  soil  with  grass,  bracken  and
Dwscra.  fringing  a  Pimn  radiate  plantation,
TA\'.  t  lVvHU972—  H  (AM).

itefftgrfySj  O,  Afmilis  beloDfia  io  a  G.  dorsa'tu
Complex  includmr  also  G.  octothecatus  It
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differs  from  both  the  Killer  species  tn  having
only  3  pajrs  ui  spcrmathecae.  Its  accessory
genital  markings  have  the  same  distribution
as in G.  dorsalis,  though belter developed,  but
it  differs  from  this  species  in  the  unpaired  fe-
male pore and .absence nl seminal vesicles from
IX.  in  addition  to  the  smaller  number  of  sper-
malhecac  and their  more ventral  location rela-
tive  to  setat  lines  Diflere  nees  between  the
three  specie*  are  minot  relative  to  those  be-
tween  most  other  species  of  the  genus  but
union  ot  the  three  entities  under  G.  dorsa/is
at present appears unjustified,
Gcmascotex Stirling! f Fletcher, 1888a)

FIGS  SA.  B.  10L.  1IG;  TABLE  9
PemtHK-tn  Stirling  Fletcher,  188$a;  395-398;
m9b;  KH7-IIH9.
\fcf>iucoffx  Stirling  Beddard,  1B95:  373.
MichDelsen,  i«J00.:  222.  Jiimiesun,  1971b.  V?.
fdmunds <Sc Jaimeson* ISJ73: 23.
Mep.oscote,\ flenlwri Shannon. 1920; 301-313,
Pl.'XXVU-XXXI.
[tton\ M&gmmlet flctcluri Jviichoelscjj.  l^OHv
2t.
Length  —  WO  mm,  vv  (midelitellar)  -  12

mm,  h  258  (Specimen  1.  Specimen  2  is  n
posterior  amputee).  Pigmented  dark  olive-
brown dorsally.  Circular  in  cross  section,  Pros-
lomiunt deeply bisected by a dorsal eanuUeula,
epilobnus  1/2.  closed,  but  pcrtslomium  with
numerous  longitudinal  furrows  alt  round  so
that piostomium might be considered cpituny-
lobous; transverse Eunows render peristomuim
and  prnslnmium  mammilatc,  First  dotsnl  pore
4/5  with,  Jn  specimen  1,  an  imperforate  rudi-
ment  ill  3/4.  Se'ac  well  developed  ventrally
to  midUterallv,  rudimentary  further  dorsally;
ita  =^  ab  but  setae  progressively  more  closely
spaced dorsally. Numbers of setae per segment
not  or  only  approximately  countable.  22  in
XII,  20  fifteen  segments  from  the  caudal  end
in specimen 1; a lines straight, z lines irregular.
a  wide  ventral  and  wider  dorsal  hreak  in  the
*etal  circler  present  throughout.  Seine  a.  b
and  c  absent  in  XVJII.  Few  intersetal  distances
measurable.

Critclluin  X1V-XV13  (  =  4  segments).  Male
pores  transverse  slits  with  low  but  tumid  lips,
shortly  median  of  seta!  lines  r  of  XVHI,  the
pores ti 43— 6.7 1 mm, 0.20-0.21 circumference
apun  (specimens  1  and  2);  eoch  low  poro-
phorc  lying  in  n  depression  nnd  accompanied
laterally  by  a  raised  slightly  larger  transverse
ridge:  the  border  of  the  segment  immediately
in front of  and behind the pore also thickened
to  form  a  narrow  callosity  {specimens  1  ami
7)  or  a  small  intersegmental  tubercle  present

TAJU>: U
h\ut*rtitt \ttstantcs m Gemaseote* stirlingi

in  ftont  ot  and  hebind  each  pore  at  17/18
(specimen  3)  Paired  eyelike  accessory  genital
markings  in  16/17,  centred  in  ub  nearer  />,
and  in  19/20-22/23  (specimeas  1-3).  thove
in  19/20  ccnlred  slightly  median  of  c,  those
in  22/23  slightly  lateral  of  c  (specimens  1  and
2)  or  those  in  19/20-22/23  all  tn  he  (speci-
men  3):  the  markings  with  raised  whitish  cen-
tral area.

Paired  posisetal  oval  genital  markings  with
porelike  centres  immediately  in  from,  of  and
slightly lateral of but contiguous with the sper-
mathccal  pores,  in  VI.  Vlf  and  V11I  (speci-
mens  2  and 3).  Spe/mathecal  pores  3  pairs,  in
6/7.  7/8  and  9/'9.  largx  pores  with  wide  lips
forming an  ellipse,  in  the  5th  to  7th  setal  line;
the  pores,  at  8/9.  13.57-14,43  mm  v  0.44-0.45
circumference  apart  (specimen  1  and  2).

Strongest  septa  9/  10-12/13,  very  thick.  Last
hearts  in  XIII.  Supra-oesopha^cal  1/2  Vlll—
XIII,  well  developed.  Gizzard  in  VI.  Intes-
tinal  origin  XVII.  typhlosole  rudimentary,  a
slight  thickening  of  the  roof  of  the  intestine
middOTsally.  first  discernible  in  XXVI.  Neph-
ridia:  paired  tufts  with  composite  fmultiplc)
ducts  in  II,  ILL  IV  and  V.  all  large  but  in-
creasing  in  size  posteriorly,  those  in  V  very
larne;  Ihe  tufts  in  IV  and  V  open  into  the
pharynx:  the  ducts  of  those  in  111  apparently
I'jin the buccal cavity though some ducts open
at intersegment 1/2: whereas those in 11 appear
all  to  be  exoncphric  in  the  vicinity  of  1/2
(specimens  1  and  2).  Dense  lateral  bands  of
numerous  tevonephnc?)  micromeronephridia
lie  in  VI-XI  on  the  parietes  at  the  posterior
septum,  in  XII—  XIX  ncphiidia  are  anterior  as
well  as  posterior  in  the  segment,  being
especially  denw  in  XHI-XVP.  in  XX  pos-
teriorly  ibey  arc  anterior  only  in  ihe  segment.
Qiudally  with  numerous  large  rneroncphridia
on  each  side,  adherent  to  the  posterior  faces
of  the  septa  on  the  intestine  and  body  wall,
e.ich with a large single preseptal funnel which
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has  a  long  inflated  neck*  the  nephridial  duds
difficult  to  trace  hut  apparently  (all?)  open-
ing  ini.o  the  intestine  (specimen  I).

Sperm  funnels  iridescent  in  X  and  XI.  Semi-
nal  vesicles  racemose,  in  XI  and  XII;  a  fur-
ther  pair  of  similar  but  smaller  sacs  on  the
anterior  septum  of  XIII  (specimens  I  and  2)
median  to  the  ovaries  (1)  or  separate  ovaries
not  developed  (2).  Ovaries  consisting  of  many
a  Herniated  chains  of  large  oocytes  (specimen
I  ).  Large  sacs  on  the  anterior  septum  of  XIV
may be  ovisacs  but  show no Ioculi  (specimens
I  and  2).  Prostates  tongue-shaped,  lobulated
w<i  incised,  restricted  to  XVIII,  the  glandu-
lar  part  passing  directly  laterally,  with  slit-like
central  lumen  the  greatest  width  of  which  is
only  about  one  tenth  the  width  of  the  gland,
i.e.  gland  tubuloracemose;  the  muscular  duct
S-shaped.  with  an  abrupt  bursa-like  terminal
dilatation.  White  paired  glandular  masses  in
each  of  segments  XVII,  XTX-XXIII,  cor-
responding with the external genital markings,
large  with  the  exception  of  those  in  XIX
which  correspond  with  the  rudimentary  mark-
ings  m  18/19.  Similar  paired  masses  on  the

body  wall  in  VI*  VII  and  VIII  in  line  with
the  spermathecal  ducts;  and  corresponding
with  the  external  genital  markings.  Sperma-
tocele  3  pairs,  in  VII,  VIII  and  IX,  increasing
in  size  posteriorly;  diverticulum  (inseminated)
single,  clavate,  uniloculate  (specimens  1  and
2).

Fidel  variation;  Specimens  1-4  have  a  circular
genital  marking  anterolateral  to  each  sper-
maihecal  pore  (with  sporadic  omissions)
whereas in specimen 5 the marking is postero-
lateral,  ra  the  succeeding  segment.  Genital
markings  at  10/17,  at  or  near  17/18  and  18/
19.  and  in  19/20-22/23  are  constant  in  all
specimens  and  arc  paired  with  the  exception
thai  that  on  the  left  in  22/23  is  absent  in
specimen 3.

Material  examined:  JgJ,  138  U  03'E,  32°46'S,
Alligator  Gorge  National  Park,  under  rocks
near  creek  in  gorge,  BJ.  and  T.W.,
19.viiL1972  —  specimens  1  and  2.  Jg2,
138  S  10'E.  32'48'S,  Mt.  Remarkable,  under
moss  in  soil  pocket  in  scree  on  mountain
side,  BJ.,  I7.viii.l972—  specimen  3,  Jhl,

A

Fig.  7

1mm

Genital fields of:  A, Gcma.ttclcx walkM, holotypc, JU. B> O. ntwmani,  Warren Gorge speci-
men,
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HS'IS'E,  33  05$,  21  km  from  Gladstone
along  road  to  Port  Augusta*  In  red  loam
among  red  tnuns  bv  road,  BJ  and  7'  TV.
i«.vlii.  1972—  specimen  4  Ji2.  (39*43%
35  *WS,  Cralers,  near  Adelaide.  K.A.
24.xt.197l  —  specimen  5.  Spccimca  1  (BM».
.specimen  3  t  AM)  ;  specimen  2  (SAM)  ;
specimen  4  ami  5  (BJ).

Ketfhtrks:  Location  of  Ibc  genital  markings  hi
16/17  median  to  Llie  mate  pores^  while  those
in  17  18-22/23  arc  approximately  in  line  with
these  pores,  permits  teady  identification  of  G.
\nrlmgt,

» U in.v-C"io\ walker! sp. no v.
MGvS  7A.  10M,  11H;  TABLE  10

Length  =  42  mm,  w  imidclitetLiO  =  3
win,  %  =7  107,  111(H.  Pi)  PigmentJess  in
alcohol.  Circular  in  cross  section.  Prostomium
cpilrtnylobouv  posteriorly  convergent,  narrow
First  dorsal  pore  4/5.  Setae  ab  and  he  wide
throughout  and  approximately  equal,  being
slightly wider than other intcrsehd distances oi
a  side  anterior  to  the  clitelium;  posterior  to
the  clitelium  ab  and  be  remain  Ihc  largest  in-
tervals bur spacing of uther setae becomes very
irregular. Numbers of setae per segment 14 in
XII  and  XX  (H,  PI).  1*(PI)~22(H>  fifteen
segments from the caudal end; a lines straight
throughout:  z  line^  straight  in  the  forebody,
irregular  in  the  hindbody;  a  moderately  wide
ventral break visible throughout; u dorsal break
iliscernihle  in  the  forebody  but  not  present  in
the  hindbody  vSetac  <r  and  b  absent  in  XVJlf.

Clitelium  rudimentary,  some  annular  modi-
fication  on  XIV  -XVI  Male  pores  on  hernis-
pheroidal  porophores  In  XVIIf;  the  pores
2-29rPI)-2-7S(H)  mm,  0.30(P1  )-0.34<  H)
circumference  apart.  Paired  cyclikc  veni  rally
conjoined  genital  markings  in  intersegments
I7/IK-24/25.  converging  posteriorly  from  ab
in  17/  18  to  a  in  24'  25  (R,  see  Field  Vaiia-
tfoli).  Spermathecal  pores  I  pair,  ventral  in
5/6,  small  elliptical  papillae  in  setal  lines  *;
2.43{H>-2.64(P1)  mm,  0.34(PJ)-0J8  crr>
conference,  apart.  Strongest  septa  10,'  11  and
11/12.  moderately  strong.  Last  hearts  in
XIII.  Supru-oesophngenl  traced  in  1X-X1IL
Gi//.urd  in  V.  intestinal  origin  XVII;  a  deep
laminar  dorsal  typhlesole  commencing  in  XXI
or  XXII  hut  continuous  as  a  rudiment  forward
into-  XVII  I.  Nephridia:  Paired  meroncphrie
tufts  in  IT.  lit,  IV  and  V  with  composite  ducts
opening  into  the  pharynx;  very  large  in  V.  de-
creasing  In  size  anteriad  (H,  PI).  Transverse
funds  of  numerous  astorrrate.  micrumcro-

TABLh 10
Intersetal distances in GenniiColcs walkeri

nephridia  exonephric  on  the  body  wall  in  VI-
VUlS  associated  in  IX-XV  with  the  posf.erior
septa,  in  XVI  with  the  anterior  and  posterior
septa,  nnd  in  XVII  and  succeeding  segments
with  the  :intcriot  septa:  all  septal  nephiidia
Jacking  detectable  parietal  ducts  tcntcro-
nephcic?)  (H),  Cnudally.  from  about  segment
70. with fewer, larger nephridt'a. approximately
5  on  each  side,  each  with  a  preseplal  tunnel,
the  ncphiidial  ducts  running  on  the  posterior
face  of  the  septum  !o  join  the  ventrolateral
wall  of  the  intestine,  some  suggestion  of  u
longitudinal duct joining tho<e of adjacent seg-
ments seen on the .side of the gui hut requiring
confirmation; pnstscptal nephmstomes -absent:
some  astomate.  parietal  and  apparently
exonephric  micromcToncphridia  present  in
caudal  segments  in  addition  to  the  viotnate
nephndia  IK,  PI)  Sperm  funnels  weakly
iridescent  m  X  and  XI:  seminal  vesicles  race-
mose,  almost  sacciform,  in  XI  and  XII.
Ovaries  bushy  with  several  strings  ot  large
oocytes,  small  sacs  in  XIV  may  he  ovisacs.
Prostates  llntienod.  Icuflike.  with  deeply  in*
cised  margins  and  a  grouvetike  'midrib',  re-
stricted  to  XVJM;  duct  U-shaped,  bent  median-
wards,  the  cctal  limb  greatly  thickened,  vas
deferens  joining  the  ental  limb  at  midlcngth.
Spermatheeae  one  pair,  in  VI.  diverticuknii
(  uninseminnted  )  single,  digitil'orm.  unilocu-
latc.  slightly  longer  than  the  ampulla  <H.  Pll.
I'ieUi  variation:  In  the  sexual,  though  imper-
fectly  clitellate  types  (holotype  nnd  4  pan*-
types).  genital  markings  arc  consisleirtlv
present  to  the  seven  intersegments  17/  1  i<—
23  '24  but  those  in  20/21-23/24  may  be  spor-
adically  ithscnt  unilaterally.  Only  PI  agrees
with  the  hoiotvpc  in  having  a  marking  (uni-
lateral,  right)  in  24/25.

ifmrffd  examined:  lil.  I-iF&B,  35  C  00'S,
Betair National Park. *3r\ gfasfs arn! eucalvpt
sclerophyll.  TW.,  21.viii*1972—  H,  PlU
Jil,  1  38  B  42'E,  ^4  rt  SS'S,  Ml.  t.ofly,  in
cnealvpt  woodlahd.  BJ  and  T.W,.
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Gemascolex Stirling. Genital fields of: A t specimen 1. Jgl. H, specimen 3, Jg2,

16,viii.  1972  —  P5  and  6.  H,  P2  (AM);  PJ
P3  (BM):  P4  (SAM);  fc5  and  6  (BJ).
Remarks:  The  single  pair  of  spennathecac,

reslricted  to  VI.  distinguishes  this  species.

Genus  SPKNCERIELLA  Michaelsen,  1907a
emend.

Terrestrial.  Body  circular  in  cross  section.
Prostomium  epilobous;  peristomium  usually
bisected  by  a  longitudinal  furrow  ven  (rally
which is more conspicuous than other grooving
which  may  be  present.  First  dorsal  pore  4/5

or  5/(>.  Setae  numerous  in  each  segment.  A
pair  of  combined  male  and  prostatic  pores  on
XVIII.  Qitellum  annular,  anterior  to  17/18.
its intersegments and dorsal pores obscured at
maturity hut setae visible. Segmental accessory
genital markings present. Female pores paired,
in  XIV,  anteromedian  of  setae  a.  Spermathecal
pores  m  2-5  intersegments  ending  in  8/9,  or
a  pair  in  7/8  only;  single  or  paired.

Dorsal  blood  vessel  single,  continuous  onto
the  pharynx,  Last  hearts  in  XII  or  XIII.  those
in  X  posteriorly  latero-ocsophageal,  each  aris-
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ing  from  the  short  supra-oesophagcal  vessel
and  From  the  dorsal  vessel.  Svbneurul  vessel
absent- Gizzard large, in V.  Three of four pair*
of  well-deJmed  extramural  glands,  typically
with  many  internal  septa,  dorsolateral  on  the
oesophagus,  in  X,  XI-XJII.  Typically  with  a
latero-oesophageal vessel on each side supply-
ing the calciferous glands.  Intestine commenc-
ing  in  XV  or  XVI  or  IS.  hatii)  XVII:  lyphlo-
solc  a  Jow  dorsal  ridge  or  absent;  caeca  and
muscular  vhickemng  absent,  Excretory  system
mcioncphrjc.  Pharyngeal  tufts  present  an-
tenotly;  succeeding  segments  wilh  astomate,
cxnnephric  micramcronephridia.  Caudally
('always?)  with  several  nephrostomes on each
side  in  each  segment  or  with  all  but  the
median-roost  funnel  reduced;  with  (always?)
some  at  least  or  ihe  mcronephridia  enteto-
ncphne  unit  interconnected  hy  a  longitudinal
paired  excretory  duct  (  ureter)  .  Testes  and
funnels  in  X  and  XI;  testis-sacs  .invent:  .semi-
nal  vesicles  in  IX  and  XIX

Ovaries  and funnels  in  XIII;  ovisacs  present.
Prostates  Tiibiiloracemosc  (partly  or  wholly
linear  wilh  central  lumen)  or  mcemose  (here
bipartite);  vasu  deferenlia  joining  their  mus-
cular duels near the glands. Spermathecae each
with  one  or  more  c-lavnte,  uniloculute  diver-
ticula .
Tvpc-xpccies:  Dipofoc/uteta  noiahilh  Spencer,
1000
Di\in~t>niloii:  South  Australia.  Victoria  and
Tasmania,  New Zealand?

Cnt<  ktisr  ot  Sr?cirs

*  New  combinations  in  Spemerrelkt.

South Australia.
1 . Speiteerk'tht tmparicyxtiv sp. nov.
2,  Spritccriella  pcnoloewh  sp  nitv.

Victoria"
5.  Pcricttaem  fretwfii*  Spencer,  l«92
a.  Peririu^ta  lutiU*  Spencer,  1892
5.  Penchaeta  hoggl*  Spencer,  1892
6.  Ojpnmrhaeta  notubilis  Spencer,  J90Q
7.  Perivhaeta  rubra*  Spencer.  1S92
8.  Ptrichaeta  sr^lr  Spencer,  1892
9.  Pvrichaeta  xylvatica*  Spencer,  1S92

Tasmania:
10.  Perirlwrta  taxmanka*  Spencer,  IS95

Species mcertae sedis:
11.  Afegasrolex  antarctic  a  Baircl.  1871

syfti  Diporochacta  zhakespt'nri  Benham  :
1906  (New  Zealand)

{2.  Spcncetiella  armtlue  I  ee,  195s>  (New  Zea-
land)

\  3  .  Diporochacta  gi$antm  Be  nham,  1  906
(New Zealand)

1  4,  Oiptnochucta  woplesioni  Spencer.  1900
(Victoria)

15-  Spcneertclla  pullkkt  Lee,  1959  (New  Zea-
land )

Remark?:  Jamieson  (1972)  described  a  neo-
«ypie specimen of the type-species, Spencericlla
rjotahi/iw The specimen was in very poor con-
dition  and  it  was  only  possible  to  say  of  the
several  rows  of  mcronephridia  that  a  prescp-
tal  tunnel  was  seen  in  one  segment  on  the
nephiidium  nearest  the  nerve  cord.  ThU  sug-
gested  membership  in  the  tribe  Dichogaslrini.
a  group  characterized  hy  a  single  preseptal
tunnel on the medianmost nephridium on each
side  in  caudal  segments.  Throe  other  specie*,
of  which  material  has  been  examined  by  the
author, are clearly congeneric w»ih Spcnceriellu
tiottthflis  from  their  general  morphology  and
particularly from the form and arrangement of
extramural  calciferous  glands.  These  arc  the
two new species  S.  imparicysti*  and ■£.  peno-
luemix  and  a  species  provisionally  placed  m
Mcgascnlex  by  Jnmicson,  1974.  Pnithaeia  tas-
numica  Spencer.  IS95.  The  two  South  Austra-
lian species have multiple caudal nephwstomes
with  enieronephry  and  therefore  show  that
Spenceiiclh  mast  be  consigned  to  the  tribe
Vleeascolccini. Only the median funnel 00 each
side  was  identified  wilh  certainty  in  the  new
material  of  P.  uwmatrica  buL  what  appeared
to be vestigial tunnels were present laterally to
this  and  caudal  cnteronephry  was  demonstra-
ted  for  the  median  nephridium.  This  suggests
a secondary approach to the dicbogastrin con-
dition  in  ibis  species  The  other  species  in-
cluded uhnve in SpencerieUu agree closely with
the  three  studied  in  general  morphology,  in-
cluding the arrangement of calciferous glands,
though  details  of  excretory  and  vascular  sys-
tems arc unknown. Occurrence in one and the
same genus of linear tub ulo racemose or bipar-
tite prostates with branched ducts, further con-
firms  the  author's  contention  (Jamieson
1971a)  that  the  form  of  prostate  glands  has
only  very  secondary  importance  in  the  classi-
fication of  megascolecids.  contrary to the view
ot  Gates  (195*0,

Other  species  included  by  former  workers
in  Spencertelta  are  listed  by  Jamieson  (1972:
7^).  Of  these  Perichaeta  lateralis',  tentatively
included  by  Michaelsen  J  907a.  in  here  placed
in  Genifisevlex,  The  remaining  species  pre-
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viously  included  arr  treated  above  as  incenac
s&Jix  because,  though  not  placeahle  in  Spvn-
cericthf  as  homogeneously  defined  above,  ihcy
arc nor at present placeahle elsewhere without
premature  erection  of  new  genera  for  their
reception.  Meyniscolex  antaraica  placed.  as
Diporochaetu  shakespeari,  in  SpencerieUa  by
Mkhaeisen  (1907a)  deserves  separate  com-
ment  From  its,  albeit  inadequate  descriptions-
this  conforms  sufficiently  closely  with  the
above  generic  definition  (including  calcifcrous
glands  in  XJ-XM1)  to  conceivably  be  con-
generic  with  SpencerieJIa  norahiliv  but  little  is
known or its nephridia heyond the existence of
bands of meronephndia. Its peregrine dfMribu-
rion  in  New  Zealand  and  its  islands  makes  an
Aiwtralian origin uf  this  species or an ancestor
conceivable.

Spenccrficlta imparkvMis sp, nov.
FIGS  &A,  ION;  TABLE  11

Length  -  44fH)-45»PI)  mm.  w  (mid-
cliiellar)  —  2.8  mm,  I  =  !U7(P1>-122(HL
Pigmenttess  in  alcohol  Prnstnmiuoi  not  cana-
liculate,  cpilubotis  l/2(ll)-2/3{Pl)  open  but
with  two  weak,  transverse  furrows  anterior  to
its  posterior  limit.  First  dorsal  pore  4/5,  but
an  imperforate  rudiment  at  3/4.  Setae  sub-
equally  spaced:  24  in  XII,  22(H)-23|  P1  )  in
XX,  22  eattdally;  a  lines  straight,  {  lines  irregu-
lar;  a  vcnira!  break  appreciable  throughout.;  a
dorsal  break  present  only  in  some  anterior
segments.  Setae  a  and  h  absent  in  XVIII.

Clirdlum  weakly  developed,  l/Z  Xlll-XVIt
(4  1/2  segments),  dorsal  pores,  tntetsegments
and  setae  retained  tH:  not  developed  in  PI).
Male  pores  quadriradiatc  apertures  in  ub  of
XVIU.  each  at  the  centre  of  an  nval  papilla  in
a  very  strongly  protuberant  paired  porophorc
which  fills  the  segment  longitudinally  and  is
wider than long; each porophore almost touch-
ing  the  other;  the  pores  0.77  <Pl)-0.88  mm
(H),  0.1  circumference  apart.  Accessory  geni-
Lal  markings  paired  movent  rally  conjoined
tumescences  filling  their  segments  longitudin-
ally  and  with  prcselal  pore-tike  centres
lateral  of  h  in  X.  and  in  ah  in  XVII
and  XIX.  A  pan  of  small  glandular  areas
present  posteriorly  in  each  of  VII  and  VIII  on
each side of  the spermaifiecal  pore of  the seg-
ment,  on  a  midvcntral  elliptical  tumescence
straddling  11%  and  8/9  (H.  PI;  see  Field
Variation).  Spermathecal  pores  unpaired,  mid-
vcntral,  in  f/8  and  8/9,  each  continued  «t>-
'crioily  as  a  *hort  slit  hlsecting  the  posterior
part of the surrounding tumescence.

TABLE 1 1
fttirrWHif iflttanctA in Spenccrictla irnparicy&Us

of circumference
sj  ib  ry  zz

ram
.  ~  <IA  ab  iy  t.-  :5emu*ni .vn

HoteUW  7  »..*  M  04  7,*  *•*  M  4.2  5.0
Pariiypt  t  0.7  0.2  0-*  0,4  Ta  9.5  ?,l  3*  5.4™  can  u  5  3.3  4.0  5.2
ttitcrval/ab  ^,9  f,0  1.2  \j&

Seemettt \*X
H-'loiyre  7  1  0.2  0J  9-9-  7  %S  2  aj
Pmntypc  I  D«  0J  DJ  DJ  N  7.0  2.9  •%,*  y  \
MmB  7.4  2.7  ^7  2  g2.7  10  |V  •'.0Iniftvai/ab

Strongest  septa  9/  10-1  1/  12,  moderately
strong.  Lust  health  in  XII;  those  in  X-XIl
lutero-oescphogeal.  each  originating  from  a
transverse  vessel  (calciferous  vessel)  which
bounds,  and  ramifies  over  the  corresponding
calciferous  g&jiKj|  and  receiving  (observation
from one heart) at its junction with this vessel,
a  slender  connective  from  the  dorsal  blood
vessel;  a  continuous supTa-oesophageal  vessel
not  demonstrable;  the  two  Cdlctferous  vessels
on  pitch  ^ide  in  a  segment  join  in  the  midline
below  the  dorsal  vessel,  at  the  dorsal
extremities  of  the  glands  high  above  rhe
oesophagus.  Commissural*  in  VJl-IX  well  de-
veloped  but  dorsoventral  only  and,  unlike  the
latcro-oesophngcal  hearts,  giving  ventrally
branches  to  the  parietes  A  latcro-oesophaeeal
vessel  present  on  each  side  median  to  riie
hearts,  thickest  in  front  of  the  calciferous
grands ro each of which it contributes a branch,
becoming suboesuphaireal and subphat yngeal
in froar of the gizzard.

Gizzard  large,  with  anterior  rim,  firmly  mus-
cular  in  V.  extending  posteriorly  to  interseg-
ment 10.' 1 1; free oesophagus in IV not as wide
as the giz/ard. Oesophagus only slightly shorter
in  Vf  than  turlher  posteriorly;  conspicuously
vascularized,  moniliform  hut  fairh  narrow  in
VIII  and  IX;  in  each  of  X.  XI,  XR  and  XIII
hearing  a  pair  of  ovoid  vertically  elongated
true ealciteious glands, the short narrow stalks
of which join the dorsolateral  wall  of  the oeso-
phagus, the glands lying above the oesophagus
and  each  contiguous  with  its  partner
medianly;  each  gland  with  numerous  lamellae
projecting from the walls and grouped radially
around  the  Tong  (vertical)  axis  of  the  gland,
almost contiguous axiatly but no union demon-
strated;  each  gland,  with  the  exception  of  the
pair  in  XIII.  circumscribed  on  its  outer  side
hy  the  corresponding  heatt.  Intestinal  origin
XVI;  a  very  low,  indefinite  dorsal  lidge  com-
mencing  in  XVII.  scarcely  lustifying  recog-
nition as a typhlosolc; muscular thickening and
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sp.p

sp.p

Fig. 9, Geniml fields of: A. Spencen>lla imparicystis, holotype, It: 4. 13, S. perwUtensix holotype, Lrnl

caeca  absent.  Nephridia;  a  pair  of  very  large
lufts  with  innumerable  spiral  loops  in  V  sends
composite  ducts  anteriorly  to  join  the  wall  of
the  anterior  region  of  the  pharynx  (entero-
nephrie);  much smaller  tufts  in  IV  are not  cer-
tainly  exonepbric;  while  aggregations  of
nephridial tubules in II and II! are exonephrie,
via  sheaves  of  ducts  ;  at  the  anterior  margins
of  their  respective  segments.  In  the  anterior
intestinal  region  with  numerous  parietal  asto-

mate,  exonephrie,  micromeronephridia.  Caud-
al!}'  with  several  enlarged  ncphridia  on  each
side,  each  with  a  single  fprescptal?)  funnel.
Lateral  nephridia  exonephrie;  more  median
nephridia contributing their ducts to a common
transverse  medianly  directed  duct  which  joins
the  dorsal  surface  of  the  intestine  shortly
lateral  of  the  dorsal  blood  vessel;  a  longitud-
inal duct which apparently connects these seg-
mental nephridial ducts visible running through
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some  caudal  segmenis  (H.  PI).  Sperm  funnels
iridescent  in  X  and  XI.  Ovaries  slender,  pin-
nate,  with  large  oocytes.  True  ovisacs  contain-
ing  oocytes  in  XIV,  Prostates  with  a  flaltened
laterally  directed  tongue  like  ponion  in  XV  I  It
which  is  joined  at  appronimatcly  mid  length
by  a  tortuous,  depressed  almost  tubular  por-
rion  in  XIX,  rhe  entire  gland  not  linear  hut
having the appearance of derivation (rem a tor-
tuous  depleted  tubular  gland  in  which  some
adjacent  adpressed  coils  have  united;  vas
deferens  joining  tiic  straight  muscular  duct
where  this  joim  the  gland.  Spermathecae  im-
paired,  midveniral,  in  VHf  and  IX;  each  with
2  (Inseminated?)  eiavate  unilocular  diver-
ticula,  the  two  diverticula  projecting  on  both
sides ot the ventral nerve cord and one of them
passing under it  to join the wide spermathecal
duct  where  this  enters  the  body  wall  {K,  PI).
f-'ieUi varitition: In the tour type-specimens the
accessory  genital  fields  are  conMant,  with  the
exception  that  the  paired  markings  in  X  are
absent  Jo  paratype  2,  probably  owing  to  im-
maturity. Two immature specimens* not desig-
nated  types,  from  locality  LIZ  have  genital
fields and an internal anatomy which suggests
they belong to this species but all genital mark-
ings arc slightly- more median than fa rhe types.
The  median  markings  ai  7/8  and  8/9  are
absent  but  spermathecae  are  unpaired  mid*
ventral  at  7/8  and  ft/9,  the  paired  segmental
marking*  in  X  have  centres  presctai  in  ah;
those  in  XVII  are  absent  but  there  is  a  pair  in
each  of  XIX  and  XX  preset-ally  and  slightly
median  of  a;  the  male  pores  are  median  to  a
lines.

Material  examined.  LU,  J40  t,  44*£.  36'59'S,
16  km  S  of  Naracoonc,  in  sanrty  soil  with
bracken  and  wattles  near  pasture.  B.J.  and
T.W.,  16.viiU97Z_H,  PI  -3.  I  J  2,  16  km
SH  of  MiJIicent  on  road  to  Mount  GumhieT.
in  black  soil  under  mallee  gums,  BJ,  and
T.tf.  15.viii.J972  —  2  semi-mature  specimens
not  designated  types.  H  (AM):  Pi  -2  (BMi;
P3  and  LI  2  (BT).

Renttirks:  SpencerUlto  imparity,  Mix  is  mor-
phologically  very  similar  to  the  type-spectes  S
norahihv  (see  Jamieson  1972).  the  genital
fields  in  the  ipecimens  from  locality  LI2  being
especially  similar.  The  similarity  extends  to
location  of  lateru-oesophagea!  hearts  in  X-XII
With  calciferous  glands  in  X-XIII.  The  un-
paired  spermathecae  in  Mil  and  TX  in  S,
ofjfuiricystlr  clearly  distinguish  il  from  $  rtota-
hilts  which  has  a  pair  ot  spermathecae  in  Vfll

only.  The  paired  spermathecal  diverticula  are
also  distinctive.  The  distribution  of  calciferous
glands and hearts distinguishes ll, among othei
features, from 5. penofacmis*

Spenceriella penolaensis sp. n,
FIGS9B,  10  0;  TABLE  12

Length — 43-54  mm. w <  midctftellar)  —■ ■
J  mm.  s  —  79-I2S  (H.  posterior  amputee?,
PI).  Pigmentless  in  alcohol.  PrOstomiurn
canaliculate,  epilobous  1/2,  with  iransvera
furrow  ar  1/4,  the  lateral  grooves  continuing
almost  to  intersegment  1/2.  Dorsal  pores  verv
farge,  the  first  at  4/5.  Setae  small  and  difficult
to  discern,  subequally  spaced  but  fa?  signifi-
canLiy  wider  than  ab;  a  lines  straight,  z  lines
irregular;  a  ventral  break  well  developed
throughout,  a  dorsal  break  present  except  in
.some  caudal  segments.  Intersetal  distances  in
XX  not  measurable.  vSetae  a  and  h  absent  in
XVIII.

CJitellutn  XI1I-XVI1,  but  in  XVir  present
only dorsal 1o the genital markings. Male pores
in  ah  ot  XVIII,  each  a  small  orifice  on  an
approximately  hemispheroidal  potophore
which  is  laterally  skirted  by  a  tumid  ridge;  the
pores  0.56fPl)-O.88lH)  mm,  0,05(Pl)-O.12iH)
circumference  apart  bait  not  accurately
measurable as body wall is depressed between
pores.  Accessory  genital  markings  air  segmen-
tal,  not  intersegmental;  a  pair  of  large  tumid
whitish  pads  filling  their  segments  long-
itudinally,  each  with  central  circular  area  dis-
tinct  from  a  peripheral  strongly  tumid  rim,  ex-
tending  laterally  ot  c  lines  in  X  and  XT.  with
centres  stighily  postsetat  and  lateral  of  b  IH,
Pfl,  and  in  XVI  (right  only)  (H.K  XVfl,
XIX.  XX  (H  (  PI)  and  XXt'  (paired)  (H),
with  centres  slightly  presetal  and  lateral  of  b;
most genital markings medianly conjoined (see
Field  Variation).  Spermathecal  pores  5  pairs*
in  4/5-8/9,  in  b  lines;  scarcely  recognizable
externally;  the  pores  147  mm  (H  t  PJ),
0.l5(PI  l-G\16fH)  cucumicrencc  apart

Strongest  septa  9/  1  0-1  1/  !2,  moderately
strong.  Last  hearts  In  XI  u,  those  in  X-XIII,
each  arising  from  a  supra-oesophageal  vessel
{in  Xl  or  Erom  a  transverse  vessel  bounding

TABLE 12
tnlrrsrfaf ritotiurfx? in Spenuzriflla pettoJaensis

Susmoni \"U
I* astir* I\ttan
fntCTvai/ab

*» itf» mm SlaodETtlircd as'frof elrcumfr reore
an  ab  zy  ?z

0.6 0.2 OS O.g 7.2
2 11,3 ».7 110 9,7 2.9 3.5

6.1 1.7 2 J7f« 2.3 51
5.2 Iff t.4

11.6
J.38.9J.9
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the  corresponding  caleifcrous  gland  (in  XI-
XUI)  and  receiving,  a  long  slender  connective
from  the  dorsal  blnod  vessel;  olherv-'ise  Un-
h  ranched,  Commissural*  of  Vl-IX  dor*oven-
Iral  only,  slender  though,  like  the  posterior
heatK valvular* but differing from the latter in
ventr.illy  giving  branches  tu  the  parictcs-
.Supra-oesophageirl vessel dot detnonsirabte as
a continuous vessel but seen in X .and XIIL

Gizzard  very  large,  ovnid  bur  flattened  at
the  anterior  wider  end.  firmly  muscular  In  V.
(septum  5/6  exceedingly  attenuated)  it*
posterior end extending almost to intersegment
in.  1  1.  Oesophagus  very  short  in  Vl-X  hut  in
each  of  XL  XII  and  X11I  bearing  a  pair  of
ovoid  vertically  elongated  true  ealcifernus
glands,  the  shon  narrow  stalks  of  which  join
the  dorsolateral  wall  of  the  oesophagus,  the
glands  lying  above  the  oesophagus  and  each
contiguous  with  its  partner  medianly;  each
gland with numerous lamellae projecting front
the walls and grouped radially around the long
(vertical)  axis  of  the  gland,  several  uniting
axially.  the  others  almost  contiguous  but  not
uniting;  each  gland circumscribed on its  outer
side  by  the  corresponding  heart.  Intestinal
origin  XVf;  a  low  irregular  dorsal  typblosote
commencing  in  XXI;  caeca  and  muscular
ihickening  absent.  Nephridia:  astomate  mero-
nephridia  In;  11  loosely  aggregated  into  tufts
send  sheaves  of  ducts  dorsolaterallv  to  inter-
segment  1/2]  similar  aggregations  in  IIT-V
also  appear  io  be  exoncphnc.  are  adherent  M
the  pharynx  and  arc  apparently  at  least  partly
cnternnephric.  what  appear  to  be  pharyngeal
ducts  being  demonstrable  in  PL  Succeeding
oesophageal and intestinal segments have each
a Iransvetsc row of approximately 10 automate
parietal  micrnmeTonephrtdia  on  each  side
fuudally  IP!  and  2)  with  several  small
nephrn^oroes  <one  to  a  meroncphridium)  on
each  f.idc  in  each  segment,  each  funnel  lying
in  the  segment  projecting  from  its  nephridial
body  near  its  duct  and  not  preseptal  with  the
exception  of  the  medianmost  nephridium
which,  in  some  segments  was  seen  to  have  a
prewptal  funnel,  At  least  some  of  the  neph-
ridial  duels  in  each  segment  combine  Io  send
a duet to the dorsolateral .surface of uhc intes-
tine; these ducts communicating from segment
to segment by a longitudinal duct on each side
which runs on the external surface of the intes-
tine  of  several  segments  where  visible  but  is
not  demonstrable,  and  JS  therefore  question-
ably continuous throughout the caudal region.
Confirmation  of  the  exact  arrangement  of  the

nephnilia of this species is required as unusual
difficulty  in  demonstrating  the  structures  des-
cribed precludes certainty  that  Hie  pharyngeal
and all caudal nephridja arc enieronephric and
actual  openings  of  the  caudal  ducts  into  the
intCsStinal lumen have not been demonstrated.
Sperm  funnels  iridescent  in  X  and  XL  Ovaries
bushy  with  many  chains  of  very  large  oocytes
(H,  PI);  ovisacs  absent  (H)  or  well  developed,
containing  numerous  oocytes,  on  the  anterior
septum  of  XFV  tPl)  Prostates  lubulorace-
mose.  tabulated  but  linear,  the  gland  folded
once  and  occupying  XVIM  and  XtX,  with  very
narrow central  lumen throughout,  surrounded
by  thick  glandular  walls;  the  curved  muscular
duet  joined near its  junction with the gland by
Ihe  va*  deferens.  Pcnial  setae,  and  internal
glands  corresponding with  the  accessory  gtm-
tal  markings,  absent.  Spermathecae  j  pan**,
diverticulum  (  inseminated)  single,  elavatc.
uniloculate.
h'U'Ul variation; In the eleven type-specimens.
including the nolo type, paired genital markings
with  centres  lateral  io  h  and  slightly  postsetal
are  invariably  present  in  X  and  XI;  paired
genital  markings  with  centres  lateral  to  b  and
slightly  presetal  are  invariably  present  in  XVIf
and  XIX,  occur  in  6  specimens  »n  XX  (H,
PI— 3, 6. 10), and are represented, on the right
only,  in  2  specimens  IH.  P6).  Female  pores
are  always  paired,  preseul,  1/3-1/2  aa  apart
and  spcrmathecal  pores  are  never  discernible
wi:h  certainty  externally.

tfatairt  eyamwed:  L1L  140  C  49'E.  37*283,
11  km  S  of  Penola.  in  cucalypts  fringing
Pretax  tttdiarti,  BJ,  and  T.W.  15.viii.1972  —
P7  Itk  Lml.  140°55'E.  3S'fll  #  S,  2*  km
from  Mr.  Gambicr  along  road  to  Nelson,  in
sandy loam under grass among: wattles and
gums with some herbaceous garden escapes.
ft  J,  arid  T  W'„  J5.vtii.1972—  II,  PI  -ft.
H.  P2-4  (AMI;  PL  5.  6  (BMIi  P7-3
ISAM);  P9,  JO  iBJ).

Remarks': S. ?!>enolaensis is distinguished from
the  type-species.  .S,  noiabriis,  and  from  S,  in)-
puHtysiis,  u\  having  only  three  pairs  of  cal-
eifcrous  glands,  Licking  those  of  X_  It  differs
from  both  species  in  having  five  pairs  or"
spermathecae and in other respects.

Discussion
The  earthworm  fauna  of  South  Australia  is

remarkably  impoverished,  though  of  high
specific  endemicity.  Tt  has  been  shown  above
that  the  toial  known  fauna  in  the  only
Indigenous  family,  the  Megascolecidae.  con-
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Fig.  10.  Spermathecae  (right  segment  IX  unless  otherwise  indicated):  A  t  Perionychella  (F.)  incon-
stans,  holotype,  Hjl.  B,  Heieroporodrilus  shephardi  armatus,  LIL  C,  Gemascolex  bursatus.
holotype,  Jj3.  D-F,  Gemascolex  lateralis:  D f  specimen 1.  Ji2;  E  & F,  specimen 3,  Lll  (dorsal
and  ventral  views,  right  VTII).  6\  Gemcscolex  mirabifis,  holotype,  Jg2.  H  &  /,  Gemascolex
octothecatus;  H,  holotype,  Lml;  /,  paratope  Ul.  J.  &  K,  Gemascolex  similis;  holotype,  L12
(/,  left  VIII;  K  }  left  IX).  L,  Gemascolex  Stirling!,  specimen  1,  Jgl  (left  IX).  M,  Gemascolex
walkeri,  holotype,  Ji  1  (right  VI).  N,  Spcnccrietla  imparicystis,  holotype,  Tk4  (unpaired,  IX).
0, Spenceriella penotaensis, holotype, Lml.
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sisis  Of  n  peregrine  species  of  Microscolex,  a
single  species  questionably  assignable  to
Perionychelia  (from  Kangaroo  Island),  q  sub-
species  of  a  Victorian  species  of  fiettropotc*
w$tu&  eight  species  of  Gewasmlex  and  two
species  of  Spenceviellti:  in  all.  Ignoring  Ihe
peregrine Micwstohx t four genera with twelve
species  in  contrast  with  thirteen  genera  with
seventy  eight  species  In  neighbouring  Victoria
and  twelve  genera  with  l'ony  eight  species  in
Ihe  smalt  island  state  of  Tasmania.  All  of  its
genera  and  two  species  are  shared  with  Vic-
toria.  South  Australia  therefore  has  close
zoogeographic affinities with Hastetn Australia.
Apart  Ircim  the  fact  that  the  Kangaroo  Island
Pt-rtonychcilo  shows  afliniiies  with  the  genus
Gratioplulus  in  Western  Australia,  there  are
no  generic  or  specific  nlTinhicv  with  the  latter
stale.

The  paucity  of  the  fauna  of  South  Australia
is  correlated  with  its  low  rainfall.  A  south-
eastern coastal wedge, the Fleurieu and Yorfce
Peninsulas and Kangaroo Island arc the wettest
parts,  with an annual rainfall,  with local excep-
tions,  of  between  500-750  mm  (20-30  inches)
but the remaining coastal region, including the
Eyre  Peninsula,  has  only  400-500  mm  (16-
20  inches)  or  very  much  less  and  the  interior
is  virtually  desert.  Pickford  (1937)  in  a  very
thorough  survey  of  the  earthworm  fauna  of
South  Africa  found  no  earthworms  where  the
rainfall  was less than 25 inches and the wetter
parts ot South Australia are near,  often below,
this  limit.  The  rainfall  in  coastal  Victoria,  in
contrast,  varies  from  500-7  50  mm  (20-30
inches)  in  the  drier  west  to  750-1975  mm
(  30-80  inches)  in  the  easi  while  Tasmania

also  lias  areas  ranging from 500-2000  nun but
is  generallv  wetter  than  Victoria.

Of the regions in South Australia not investi-
gated  inr  earthworms,  only  the  Yorkc  Penin-
sula  appears  to  be  wet  enough  lo  yield  earth-
worms  and  though  some  additional  species
doubtless remain to be discovered in the areas
from  which  they  have  been  collected,  it  is
unlikely  that  further  collecting  will  cfsvate  the
South  Australian  fauna  above  a  total  of  about
twenty species.

It  is  noteworthy  that  the  great  majority  ot
South  Australian  species,  ah  in  Gerruvivulex
and  Spcnccrieila,  have  caudal  entcroncphry,  i
condition  which  would  appear  to  be  an  adap-
tation for water conservation as urine excreted
into  the  intestine  is  presumably  concentrated
by  resorption  ot  water  in  the  hind  $ut.  The
close  similarity  of  the  species  within  Gemax-
colex,  as  in  Spcncerwilu,  suggests  relatively
recent speciation from an even smaller fauna
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Fie 1 I Prostates of: A, Heteroporodrilus shephardi annatus, paratype 3, I-k4. B-E, Gemascolex bur
' mius holotvpc. Jj3; li, dorsal; C, ventral; D <ft E, prostates in situ, showing ^ bursae, muscu-

lar  ducts,  and glands adherent  to  the intestine.  F,  Gemascolex lateralis,  specimen 3.  II  "
Gemascolex  sMingi,  specimen I.  Jgt.  H,  Gemascolex  Watkm,  holotype,  Jil.  Scale  1 1 mm.
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ig.  12.  Hernial  setae  of  Mkroscotex  dubius,  by  scanning  electron  microscope.  A,  entire  acta  wilh
muscle adherent basally; B, tip of same sela: C, D, E. sculpturing of same; jR seta of second
specimen. L14.
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Fie. 13. Penial seiae of iU'teroporoiiritns shtpluudi ttrmatus, by scanning electron microscope. A-D,
holotype, LI I; A, tip of seta; Ii & C, sculpturing; D, sculpturing of second seta; E & F, para-
type I f I.k4; E, lip; F, sculpturing.
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